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The Federal Council.

llifhe Federal Council of the Churches

,}/ 'Christ in America held its second

quadrennial meeting at .Chicago Decem

ber 4-9, 1912. Bishop Hendrix, who had

been the Council's President for four

years, made the opening address, and a

EttIe later had the honor of inducting into

office his successor for the present quad

rennium, Prof. Shailer IV1athews, of the

University of Chicago. Dr. E. B. San

ford, who has been the Secretary of the

Council from the inception of the move

ment, was unable to attend the session by

reason of illness. He has had to give

over to another (Rev. C. S. lV1 acfarland )

the active duties of the secretaryship, be

coming himself Honorary Secretary.

,The attendance on the Council amounted

to about three hundred, or approximately

an average of ten delegates from each of

t:le Churches represented. There \vas

nothing sensational 5n the deliberations

of the body, but its significance as ob

jectifying the unity of Protestantism be

comes increasingly apparent as time goes

.by. ' It is destined to furnish a channel for

the delivery of Christian sentiment'upon

great national questions and a vehicle for

the expression of those impulses to\vard

cooperation and union which from time to

time surge upward in the consciousness

of Christians everywhere. It is of vital

interest in connection \vith the cause of

missions for two special reasons, though

others are equally ready to hand. The

first is that missionaries have long been

the leaders in the spirit and practice of

Christian unity. Differences disappear

on the mission field and the great essen

tials stand out. This attitude of the mis

sionaries has had a pO\verful reflex action

on'the Church at home. The other rea

son is more prosaic. In the Cnitecl

States many enterprises for social and

moral reform are appealing to the public

for attention and support. Often they

are professedly interdell0minational. To

scrntinize and appraise them is always dif

ficult for the local pastor and Church. It

will soon come to pass that every appeal

for support, financial or other, will have

to submit to the examination of the offi

cers of this great Council and have their

indorsement in order to g-et attention.

The Cou'ncil will thus become a great in

terdenominational clearing house.
(65)
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Child Labor in Tenements.

Recent investigations into the indus

tries carried on b\- women and children

in the tenements of N ew York reveal

such conditions as will scarcely be long

tolerated by public sentiment. The fin

ishing of woolen garments, the making

of embroidery! the preparation of con

fections, the making of artificial flowers,

etc., are carried on l1l]der conclitions that

menace the health of the entire nation.

.-\ feeble effort has been made to proyide

inspection and regulation, but as a means

either of correcting abuses or of protect

ing the public this effort is found to b;:.

absoluteh' futile, It is easy enough for

the buncHes of unfinished knickcrbockers

to be concealed in the neighbor's rooms

across the hall \\'hen the inspector ap

proaches. One man who sends out C111

IJroitlen' to be done in home:, admitted

the clanger of it, as \\'ell he might, since

diphtheria, tracecl to a home worker, hacl

killed his own daughter. :\ Irs. Florence

Kelley encountered t\\'O ~mall boys carry

ing back bundles of children's garments

which they and the family had heen fin

ishing. \ \'hen asked \\'11y they were not

in school. they said that thcy were quar

antined because of scarlet fe\'cr. Further

investigation shO\vcd that t11e house was

duly placarded, and that one of rhese

same urchins \vas the patient. .\11 the

social workers cn[l'ac'Cd ill this investio'a-
.-' ., ~

tion are a unit in recommending that

tcnement house \\'ork be absolutely pro
hibited. They remark in sumll1an':

RCg't1btion h;1s heen tried for ye;1rs without
success. The only ra I iona I I h ing- left to do is

to aholish it outright. exactly as cows, gnats,
chickens, pigs, ;111(1 geese haY(' bccn h;1nished
fr0111 tllc tcnements.

A Good Suggestion.

Re\'. E. F. Dcmpsey, pastor of our

Church at :\filledgeville, Ga., preached

on a reccl1t ~l1ncla\' Oil the subject of

Christian stewardship. In order to 1

concrete and effective his message, .

'had printed on heavy cardboard and iri

large type the appended succinct analy

sis. \"lith his permission w<: reproduce it

here as a suggestion from which perhaps

other pastors may profit:

THE CHRISTIAN .-\~D HIS i\IONEY.

I. God is the Giver and is the absolutc Owner·
of all things.

2, Man is a steward of God's 'propert.\'.
rFhat he holds and administers is (1 sacrcd trust.

3. ll!an best e"idences his ste(CIaf'dship by the
systcmatic application of a portion of his ill
COllie to the ad,'allcellient of God's killgdom.

4. The Bible alld other histor:>' poillt to OIlC

tcnth of the illcollle as the least portion a mall.
should pa),. The Christian :.cill ha/'!'ily giL.·e as
II/uch as hc call of the remaining nine-tenths.

5, ll'hat the Christian spends for himself r

his falllily ll'I'll be prayerfully alld care',
spent "in the lIallle of the Lord Jesus."

6, The Christiall will use his credit as 'Well
os his cash for Cod's l,illgdolli. Rcad· Lul,e x.

7. [ bcli1"'C alld. by God's help. l(II'll practice
tht'sc prillciples.

.Yalnc , , , , ,
Date, , .

. \ missionary in Brazil suggests that

an auctioll sale of stamps fr0111 South

. \mcrica might be put on by some juve

nile missionary society as a means of

raising funds, and intimates that he will

secure a collection for any of the young

people who may be interested in this. \\r e

do IlOt print his name and address here.

but shall be glad to furnish them upon
request.

Widows' Pensions.

Careful investigations have recently

been made into the working of the plan

to supply care for dependent children by

means of public funds paid to their par

eilts, ('~pecially to mothers who arc wid

ows. Illinois has a law providing for

this, which has been taken advantage 0 f
on1\- in Chicago. Kansas Cit}· and Sail
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The unexpected gift of a handsome
property in lVIatanzas, Cuba,· has recently
been reported to the "Toman's l\/Iission
ary Council by the Principal of Colegio
Irene Toland and by the lawyers of Pro
fessor Tosca's estate.· Only four years
ago the Irene Toland found a permanent
and spacious lodgment in our purchase
of the Quinta Bismarck, in one of the
most healthful and attractive quarters of
the city. ,It evidently had '~lOn a friend
in Professor Tosca. who died September

Quinta Tosca.

but Louisiana took what may fairly be
described as a backward step by exempt
ing children employed on the stage from
the provisions of the child labor la\\'. A
number of the States have now adopted,
actually or substantially) the uniform law
drafted by the National Child Labor
Committee and unanimously indorsed by
the American Bar ~-\ssociation. l\,fissis
sippi changed the age limit for boys from
fourteen to twelve. Since its industry is
largely cotton manufacture, it ought rath
er to have raised that limit to .sixteen
years, the standard age for factories of
that character. Rhode Island and South
Caro.Iina have laws. that might well be
adopted in other States, prohibiting the
employment ii1 night messenger service
of boys under twenty-one years of age
for the first and under eighteen for the
latter. And when, 0 when shall \\'e
see the infants that nO\\' sell and distribute
daily newspapers banished from among
the hoofs and wheels of out city streets?
In the State of Tennessee, at least, tele
graph companies and daily papers are
taking heavy toll from the children. It
wrings the heart to see what wizened
little fellows are some who carry the
messages and sell the papers on our
streets.

Francisco have local provisions of a sim
ilar character. The study of these enter
prises seems to indicate that they are
far from supplying a panacea for all so
cial ills. A skilled investigator was em
ployed by the Sage Foundation to make
this study and render a report. This
was especially in vieyv of the likelihood
that bills for the eliactment of laws sim
ilar to that of Illinois will come before a
number of State legislatures during their
sessions· this winter. \1I,Te quote below the
closing paragraph of the general conclu
sion of IVIr. C. C. Carstens, \vho conduct
ed the investigation, since it gives in com
pact form the suggestions of one who
speaks with the authority of personal
know.Iedge :

Child Labor Legislation.

The enthusiasm in favor of widows' pensions
must 110t be underestimated or undervalued.
It is born of a desire to see justice done; but
justice is best done through the better protec
tion of the living, so tl:at there may be fewer
widows with dependent child reno Prevention
of and adequate provision for industrial acci
dents, for occupational and other preventable
diseases, State-wide provision for the cure of
curable diseases, adequate segregation and kind
care for all the unfortullates who must not
propagate their ki11d-these are the points in a
social program that need most attention, in ad
dition to the much-neglected laws for the en
forcement of legal responsibility-the deser-.
tion, bastardy, and support-by-relatives laws.
Lump sums from the public treasury are too
likely to become substitutes for all these better
measures, upon which emphasis should be
thrown.

A bulletin published by the National
Child Labor Committee under the direc
tion of 1V1r'. Owen R. Lovejoy, the Gen
eral Secretary, summarizes the legislation
passed in the several5tates during 1912

(up to September 30). In eleven States
legislation favorable to reform standard8
was passed. Bills were defeated only in
1\"0 States-Georgia and New l\1exico--

-
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.l\lEXICO~S MOST SERIOUS
PROBLE1VI.

Each. Per Doz.
A Ship Goes ·Sailing $0 02 $0 12
Help Somcbody To-Day....... 02 12
Missionary Bclls 02 ]2
Gilly a Little Baby Girl........ 03 12
\Vhisper Song 02 12
Booklet of \VortIs to Familiar

Airs 05 35

A hundred years ago Baron yon Hum
boldt predicted that Mexico would see a
time when hcr agricultural products
would support a population of a hundred
millions. J-1 is judgment of the natural
l~ssibilities of the country is yet held tO J

be essentially sound; but the fact is that
;\lcxico's production of cereals is in nor
mal years barely sufficient for her present _
population of fifteen millions, and in
unfavorable years from one-fourth to
onc-half the Indian corn, which is·1 he
staple of the people's diet, must be
imported from without the republic.
\\Thatever of balance of trade in Mexico's
favor an ordinary )'cai- may show is apt
to be in the realm 0 f mineral products.
That department of her industries shows
a distinct advance, even in reccnt years.
Tn the decade from H)Or to J<)1 I, £01'
example, the valuc of Mexico's exports
of silver rose from thirty-one million fr-

- .'lOS to sixty-six millions. The gold ex
ports increased from twelve to forty-five
million pesos. The same period has, how
ever, shown practically no development:
of agricul.tural output, and only in ex
ceptional years is therc any expert what
ever of g-rain. On the contrarY, it has to. .
bc imported ncarly every year in (Treater., ... .. :-...
or lesser quantities.

This situation is the result not of in
fertile sailor unfriendly climate. It is
true that a very cOllsiderahle portion of
lVTcxico's area is arid. Somc of it can

21,O()2

II 1,()"2

2/'-l" '70

If) 12.

$.10, 1°1,4°1
7,IIQ2,25{,

T H R .JI f881UN'ARY 1101GB.

JC)I I.

The Year's Growth.

A friend writes of him:
He was a good Christian, a perfect gentle

man, of a gcnial and lovable nature, strictly
just in his dealings with pupils and fricnds.
J1is charitable deeds were numerous, htlt his
left hand never knew what his right hand did.

J-Ic was for many years a professor in the
l\f atanzas Jnstitute, was ever a loyal supportcr
of Christian education, and was a most excel
lent Christian. J-J is interest centercd about
the American methods of instruction of cbil
dren, and he was so greatly concerned in it
that he hac! made a gift of his "Quinta" to thc
school at l\]atanzas. A gift of this kind to our
schools is most acceptable, a11(1 the wholc
Church joins in rejoicing with the Trene To
land College that they havc hac! such a friend.

20, J <) [2. The Cuban E7.!allgclist says of
him:

1I1g 1I1creascs :

The statistical tables which appear in
the January numher of the 111issiOllory
RC'Z!J'C7l' of t!le IForld have been pre
pared with great care and are doubtless
the most complete and up-to-elate tables
in existence. In the United States the
figures show an increase in the income of
Foreign 1\'1 issionary Societies of over
$3,000,000, and for tbe worlel the £ol1ow-'

GS

1'lw hom!' incoll\e of Foreig-n Mis·
siollary Societl!'s $2S,2()7,o7'1

I IICOIl\C from the fields 5, S J C). 17'lTotal numher of l'rotestant 1I11s-
sionaril's in the field 22,0~S

Total numbt'r of native workcrs.... S'>,JO()
NUll1bcr of conullunicants............. 2,J0\,.\IS
T.,ta1 adhercnts, Inch:dint.; COIl1-

II1l1nlca lit S '1,875.451
Addl'd last year, adults and chil-

dren (Incomplcte).................... IS~,ZI{,

Songs for Children's Societies.

The ncw "11 elps and Entertainmcnts
for Childrcn" contains, in addition to a
variety of recitations, readings) and dia
logues for childrcll, a few plans for so
cial evenings and a number of missionary
songs. Six of the latter have bcen print
ed in leaAct form, and can be had upon
order, as follows:

-" ..
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probably never be watered, and so must
remain uncultivated. But the seat of the
difficulty is not in the land; it. is in the
people and in their manner of tilling the
soil. In" the first place, the land is held
in large bodies by a few rich men. Many
of them are indifferent to its develop
ment, as they are weaHhy anyhow. And
even those \VllO would like to see their
farms brought to a high stage of cultiva
tion are hindered by a vicious labor sys
tem which they have inherited and which
cannot be reformed in a clay or in a year.
The wages of farm laborers have been
increased in recent years, but they are
still too low. The manner of life of the
laboring people has tended strongly to
prevent their development. They are
contentedly ignorant and hence incapable
of employing modern methods or even
improved machinery. The forked stick'
plow, the wooden cart, ancl the threshing
floor for wheat are but types of the per
sistent backwardness of all their methods.
They have so long felt themselves victims
of an evil agrarian situation and a vi
cious. "vage system that not only are they
largely incapable of developing agricul
ture in a scientific way, they do not wish
to. They are hirelings or tenants on
shares. They have no hope of holding or
working land of their O\vn. The system
of taxation, the wage system, the admin
istration of law and even the legislation
itself, are all, as it seems to them, devices
of the rich to enable them to keep them
selves up and the laborers down. Hence
there is a profound discontent among
them. And they are so little trained in
morality, as well as in science, that when
occasion arises by reason of some relax
ation of law and its restraints they pro
ceed to settle old scores with the land
holders by robbing and pillaging.

This moral weakness of the laboring
classes., together with their stubborn ig-

norance and the ineffectual provISIOns
that have been made to dissipate it,
makes the agricultural question in .iVlexico
a grave one. Other oppressions have
been thrown off, but the burden of ig
norance and consequent helplessness
clings to the back of Mexico's unhappy
people. Old systems, rooted through
centuries of growth, must be overturned.
The naturally rich l~nds of the country
must be made to minister bread to all the
people, not merely gold to. a few. And
the people must be trained to make the
best of the fair domain which they have
inherited. More people ought to own
land, which would, of course, mean
smaller holdings. Taxes must be made
more equitable and scientific. l\lethods
of agriculture must be improved.

Such is the real problem which our
neighbor must solve. ~Tr. Madero un
derstands this well, having made special
and first-hand studies of the whole sub
j ect. Protestant missions can do much
through schools and by supplying the
sturdy moral fiber which the people need.
The process vvill go on-slowly, perhaps,
but go on it must.

THE MISSIONARY SER1VION.

At the recent IVIidwinter Institute an
hour was given to the discussion of the
sermon as a means for proinoting the
cause of missions. The suggestions
brought forward were thought by some
who took part in the conference worthy
of wieler circulation. 'TIle take the liberty,
therefore, of allowing the outline for that
study to occupy this month the space of
our department of "Bible Nuggets for
IVIissionary Preaching."

In the matter of the frequency of the
distinctively missionary sermon it seemed
to he the ju~lgmentof the conference that
once a month \vas probably not too often.

"
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the call was that they should "turn to the
Gentiles." Thus all unconsciously, al
most tmintentionally, they became foreign
inissionaries. And the literature of
Paul's epistles is one outcome.

Topically speaking, three phases of the
missionary appeal were suggested: (I)
The command of Christ and our duty to
him as stewards of his grace; (2) the pro
motion of the kingdom and the splendors
of that final triumph of the Church when
the Church and the kingclom at last shall
become one: (;)) the ne('d ancl sorrow of
the world and the appeal which the con
dition of the unevangelized makes to
Christian pity and sympathy. These
lines of appeal. thoug'h essentialh' one are. -'
separable in thought, and one Scripture
text will lead to one while a different
passage will quite as natural1)T brin o ' usb
to another. So with hearers. Some will
be moved hy a sense of duty to a personal·
Lord, some by the splendor of a great
enterprise, and some hy pity for an un
happy ,,·orl(\. Let the ])reacher brino'b
forth from his treasure things new and
olcl. Let him use all the min'ht)T arrowsto>

in this quiver. The nibIl' itself will take
on new Ii fe when interpreted in terms of
\\'hat (;od is doing in the world to-day.
ITarping on what is mereh' missions,
technically so called, as a department of
Church work, may become tiresome and
give offense; but preaching the great
truths of the king'dom in tile OTcat wav\ ~.

that the ongoing of the kin.~·dom to-day
and the foreshadowing of it in Scripture
warrant will give a breadth and a depth
and a 'variety to any pastor's mcssage
which his people will like and profit by.

CHILD L.\ nOR D.\Y.
rThis notice reached our office too late for

thc Jannary VOICE; htlt wc deem it too impor
tant to pass o\'er, and recommcnd the ohserv
ance of Child L~hor nay at sOllle hler datc.
-FIlIT()f~s.l

. - _._-_._---_._.._-'--- . _... -- ~ - .- .
....:-_-------------

._---_..-.-._-~ ._---_. --_..__ ..-_ _- - -.. -- -- _.'.

Two suggestions by way of caution were
brought out. One was that it was a good
plan to preach on missionary lines with
out always labeling the sermon. Another
was that, as a rule, the missionary ser-. .
mon should not be merely an introduction
to a public missionary collection. It was
felt that oftener than not no collection
should be immediately taken. Otherwise
the preaching comes to be thought of as
special pleading. The missionary hcar-

. ing of many texts and passages of Scrip- .
ture can be brought out at times without
making the whole sertlwn missionary.
and illustrations of points made in
preaching along any line drawn from ther
history of missions or incidents in the
lives of missionaries are most effective.

The Scripture basis for missionary
preaching is found in both the Old and
New Testaments. \ Vithout attellll>tin o 'b

an exhaustive analysis, it was suggested
that all those passages in the Old Testa
ment where the purposes of God for the
saving of the whole world are brouO'lltto>
out, especially if thrown, as often they
are, into sharp contrast with the selfish
nationalism anel jealousy of the Jews,
constitute at once a starting point for
preaching world-wiele missions and a con
\'incing proof of the divine inspiration of
these Scriptures. I f left to thelllselves,
Jewish writers would have been far from
producing such literature.

As for the New Testanlent, the note
of universality is everywhere present in
the \\'or<1s uf Jesus; while the I\cts de
scribes the founding of the early mis
sions and the epistles were mostly writ
ten by foreign missionaries, on foreign
soil. to foreign mission congregations.
Paul and Barnabas started out to preach
to the Jews 0 f the dispersion. nut they
had heen "separated hy the Church" and
"called" by the Holy Ghost. 1\n<1 it
soon transpired that the real purpose of
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The National Child Labor Committee
again issues a call to the Churches of
America, inviting the observance of
Saturday, January 25, or Sunday, J an
uary 26 (or any other convenient day),
as Child Labor Day.

One definite result from the observance
of this day in the past has been the help
the Churches and their members gave in
securing, by petition to Congress, the
establishment of the Children's Bureau
in the Federal government in April, 1912 .

This subject had been made a feature of
many previ<;)Us Child Labor Day sermons.
Eleven of the fourteen States holding
legislative s~ssions since the last Child
Labor Day improved their child labor
laws, and the American Har Association
unanimously indorsed .the committee's
Uniform Child Labor La\v and urged its
adoption in every State. But much
abuse of young children still exists in
coal mines, glass factofies, cotton mills,
cigar and cigarette factories, oyster and
shrimp canneries, and in the sweatshops
of lpany large cities. Such employment
at its best, when placed upon children of
tender years, inevitably results in ineffi
ciency, reduced earning capacity, and en
feebled moral and physical strength.

Vie call the report of the Chicago Vice
Commission to witness. It gives as the
second greatest cause why forty thousand
girls are sacrificed annually to an im
moral life: "The economic stress of in
dustrial life on unskilled \;\lOrkers with
the enfeebling influences on the will
power." And this cause the Commi~sion

g'ives as second only to the lack of ethical, .
training and religious instruction.

Only ten States and six cities in the
whole country have attenlpted to regulate
street trading by young children. Yet
the problem is serious. Reformatory
records show that sixty per cent of their
inmates from large cities had been er!-

gaged 111 street trading before commit
ment. The Chicago Vice Commission
urges that children be kept off the streets
at night and under strict supervision dur
ing ~heir recreation hours, after portray
ing the "sad spectacle" in that city of
"night children selling gum, candy, and
papers on the streets" \vith the oppor
te.nity to loiter near and in saloons and
places of bad repute, gaining a "knowl
edge far beyond their years," "resulting
in defiance of parental will and author
ity. "

Only six States have thus far passed
a law prohibiting to their youth t\venty
one years of age work in ruinous night
messenger service. The findings of the
National Committee in its first investiga
tions of this industry prompted it to urge
vigorous measures upon all States against
such employment of boys. The Chicago
report recommends to the State author
ities an amendment to the child labor law
so that no persons under t\venty-one shall
be employed in the night messenger serv
Ice.

The committee's call for the observance
of Child Labor Day is fortified by:

1. The report of the Commission on
Social Service Theme of the 1\'fen and
Religion Forward Movement:

On behalf of the higher life of men we must
stand at least for a moderate maximum work
ing day, for a living wage as a minimum, for
the protection of childhood and adolescence
from exhausting toil, and for ·such limitation of
female labor as will protect the mothers, the
homes, and the future of the nation.

2. By the action of the National Coun
cil of the Congregatiopal. Brotherhood of
America:

\\Te urge upon'the men of our Churches in
all States of the Union that they will unitedly
work to secure the passage by the legislatures
of their respective States of the child labor,
law prepared by the Committee on Uniform
Legislation of the American Bar Association..

r
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opportunity for counsel and mutual help
fulness among the leaders in the mission
ary affairs of the several Annual Confer-

. ences, the Conf~rence lVIissionary Secre
taries, the presiding elders, and· others.
For a )'!=ar or two at the beginning the
attempt was made to prolong the \vork
for the training of missionaries during

. several weeks, but this was found to be
impracticable. The men who are actually.

.at work are too busy to spare the time
for anything like a school course. Re
cently, therefore, the midwinter meeting
at the Training School has. been more
and more an institute for conference on
the interests of the work and for the in
spiration to be had from special sermons
and addresses.

By. common consent the Institute of
H)12-13. beginning December 27. 1912.
and closing January 3, 1913, was the
best yet helel. The attendance was
about the same as the previous year
-between sixty and seventy, represent
ing twenty-one :\nnual Conferences
while much larger congregations were
present for the sermons and addresses.
All the exercises were at the Training
School except the sermon on Sunday
at l\'lcKendree Church and the closing
address by Dr. Isaac T. Headland at the. .
\Vest End Church. The speakers were:
Bishop Hendrix and Rev. T. H. Haden.
of our own Church; Dr. Charles R. \iVat
son. of the 'Cnited Presbyterian Church.
Secretary of their Board of 1\1issions:
Dr. 1. N. ~IcCash, Home l\Iission Secre
tary of .the Disciples' Church; Dr. Egbert
\V. Smith. Secretary of the ~'lissionary
Committee of the Southern Presbyterian
Church; Dr. \\T. 11. J,10rrison, a mission
ary to Africa. of the same Church: and
Dr. 1. T. Headland. long a missionary
1n China of the 1\1ethoc1ist Episcopal
Church. All these speakers hrought wel
come messages. Bishop H enc1rix. in ad-

THE 1\HD\i\TINTER INSTITUTE.
For several years the Secretaries of

the Board' of Missions, in cooperation
with the management of the Methodist
Training School at Nashville, have con
ducted during the week of the Christmas
vacation an institute and conference on
missions. The undertaking has hael from
its inception a sort of double otltlook.
It has been meant as a season of training"
for young men who are engaged in work
of a missionary character and also as an

3. By the one-hundred-and-seventy
eight-page report on "Juvenile Delin
quency and Its Relation to Employment,"
published by the united States Bureau of
Labor (191 I), from which we quote:

On the whole, there seems ground for thecontention that the fact of being at work constitutes to the young worker an abnormal situation which is in itself dangerous. The danger may be greatly increased by the conditionof certain industries, but cannot be wholly doneaway with even when conditions are good.
\i\/ith such facts before it, the continued

active interest of every Church in bring
ing the great problem of child labor be
fore its members is opportune. Souls
and bodies stupefied with early work pre.
elude the possibility of healthy life,
wh~ther physical or spiritual; and in
taking its stand against ruinous child
labor the Church. while pleading that
"ye despise not one of these little ones,"
will be serving its own vital interests.

Specially prepared facts for sermon
use and a forty-eight-page illustrated
pamphlet on .. Child \\Torkers 'in the T en
ements," the Uniform Child Labor Law.
and a digest of the law of the corre
spondent's own State will be mailed free
to clergymen who apply to the National
Child Labor Committee, 105 East Twen
ty-Seconc1 Street, ::-\ew York City. Sim
ply ask for Child Labor Day literature.
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dition to the Conference sermon, gave an
illuminating and comprehensive address
on l\1exico. Dr. Haden spoke twice with
statesmanlike breadth and, minute knowl
edge on conditions in Japan. Dr. 'vVat
son, the son of a missionary, born in
Egypt

J
vigorous, ctlltured, spiritual, elo

quent, greatly pleased and helped the
members of the Institute by his addresses.
Dr. l\tlcCash made his hearers keenly
alive to the urgency and immediateness
of the pr,oblems that confront the Chris
tian Churches of America, stirring them
by his ele.ctrical energy and vigor of
speech. Dr. Smith is so forceful and apt
in extemporaneous utteram;e that he
seems to depart from the conventional
standard of the Presbyterian minister.
His ready use and application of Scrip
ture to the great aspects of the missiona,ry
enterprise betrayed the profound student
of the' Bible, \;\,rhile his enthusiasm and
vigor promise for his Church a great
leadership in the cause to \vhich he is now
devoting himself. Dr. 1\10rrison pro
foundly. moved his audience, speaking as
a Southern man to Southern men of the
claims of the black people upon us and
the opportunities for service 'which Africa
offers. Last of all came Dr. Headland,
vivacious, dramatic, eloquent, full of first
hand knowledge about China and the
Chinese, and ready to draw instantane
ously upon great stores of information for
the instruction and entertainment of his
audience.. He was heard in three ad
dresses, all of them good.

Even b~tter, if possible, than the in
spira~ioI1 received from the visiting speak
ers were the daily conferences on the
\vork and how to do it. The members of
the Institute took an 110ur and a half
each, morning and each afternoon to con
verse in perfect frankness about their
work. Each hour had a theme, ,and the
leaders took no fu rther hand than to

r*

hold the conversation to the subject.
Such intimate and friendly exchange of
views and experiences on topics like the
Sunday school in its relation to missions,
the missionary sermon, the administration
of the General Board, woman's work, the
missionary development of a Church, of a
circuit, or of a district, the manner of
taking the collection, the assessments,
specials, literature, charts, etc., could not
fail to be both interesting and helpful.
The most refreshing harmony prevailed.
The spirit~lal tone of the occasion was
very high. Notebooks were filled with
suggestions. Those who \\'ere beginning
learned from those who had succeeded.
It is not too much to say that all who at
tended went away inspired to do more.
pray more, pay more, and help more in
the great work of evangelizing the world.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 1\1EETING.

.A Committee 'on Arrangements, com
posed of representatives of the College
of Bishops, the Board of Missions, and
the Board of Church Extension, has
agreed upon the following dates for the
annual meetings of 1913: Board of
Church Extension, 1\/Iay 1-4; College of
Bishops,' 1\1ay 5, 6; Board of Missions,
l\Iay 7-1 I. An invitation to these Board's
from the Churches' at Dallas, Tex., to
hold their respective annual meetings in
that city has been accepted, and arrange
ments are being made to make the occa
sion one of more than ordinarv interest
to the Church in general and to Texas
l\![ethodism in particular.

TVlO experienced music teachers and an
expert kindergartner are needed in China.
Two music teachers and a teacher of do
mestic science are needed in Korea and
in Brazil. .' 1\11usic teachers and a kinder
gartner are needed in l\t1exico.
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Personal and News Notes.

"

A missionary wrote to one of the
postmasters in Japan to inquire whether
a cablegram had been received for him.
The following reply came to him by re
turn mail: "Jfr. C.: I read your write.
That cablegram here is not now. That
is after send to office communication in
Seoul. I diverted your letter to office
communication, and I reqnest~cl enquire
about it. ConcerninO' if I have anv in-b -'formation frolll office commnnication. I
will reports for you immediately: also I
think that telegram had vou via ShanO"hai.. .) bL'ommercial cable. because it was inter-
rttption the Guam and Bonin cable at that
time. I may know that owinO" to service:-,
telegram from Tokyo. POSTlII.\STER."

page communication from, the Editorial
Secretary of the Board of lVlissions ; more
than a page edited by the Conference
~[issionary Secretary, Dr. R. H. Ben
nett; and over a column on hom~ mis
sions, edited by i'drs. J. D. iV1 urreIl.
:Messrs. Cannon and Lambeth are effec
tive partners with the pastors of the Vir
ginia Conference in bringing that Con
ference to its present eminence in sup
porting the missionary cause.

One of the Laura Haygood girls has
been reading the Bible to and prayingwith two others, both of whom now There is now but one Presbyterianbelieve. In writing about one she said: Church in Korea, the four foreign"She told me that her mother and father'" Churches represented in the union being'let her become a Christian. O! when I the Presbyterian Church in the Unitedheard this I just laughed and jumped. States of .\merica, the Presbyteri~nfor J cannot say how happy T felt. T Church in the "Cnited States (South),kneeled and thanked God. and she thanked the Australian Church, and the CanadianGoel too. T must write and tell you." Church. There are nine presbyteries,and the statistics presen~ed a year ago

show the following figures for the Pres
byterian Church: Communicants, 46,934;
baptized during the year, 9.713; cate
chumens on roll, 35,5°8: catechumens
received during year, 15.7°8; adherents,
144.260; church buildings, 1,448.

Rev. Curwen Henley, of ivIurphysboro,
IlL, has a set of lantern slides and a
typev.rritten lecture on Brazil. Both pic
tures and lecture have been carefully
prepared. .-\s slides of Brazilian scenes
are hard to get. :.\I r. Henley will be glad
to make favorable terms for either the
rental or sale of those which he has made.
\Vrite to him.

A few months ago the. Greek Patriarth
of Antioch visited Beirut. During his'
visit he gave a dinner to which he invited
the heads of all the sects of the citv
Greek Catholics, Orthodox, Roman Cath
olics, Armenian::;. 1\ raronites, Syrian~,
Protestants, l\Ioslems. Druses, and Jews.
I t seemed that all except the Jewish rab
hi came. :\0 wine was served, out of
deference to the ~roslem represented (it
was stated). The spirit of the invitation
to "get together" sank all differences as
far as possible. and a respect for each
other's opinion prevailed at the gathering,
which mn<:;t be called "remarkable in
deed."

The Baltimore alld Richmolld Chris
tian A d~locatc gives the cause of missions
the sort of support that this "one busi
ness of the Chnrch" deserves. .Tn a
recent number, for example. are to be
fonnd an editorial warmly commendin o '- ;-.,the work of Rev. ~. E. Joyner: a fnll-

i
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Letters from mIsSIOnaries to the indi
viduals, Churches, Sunday schools, etc.,
who support them are ahvays welcome.
The Secretaries of the Board constantly
receive and transmit such letters, and the
missionaries gladly \\lrite' them as often
.as their busy lives permit. But a one-
sided correspondence is hard to keep up.
\i\Thy should not the missionaries get
some letters in return? They do not
know whether their own letters have
given pleasure or not' unless somebody
writes to tell them. Nor do they knovv
what to write' about without questions
and suggestions. So let our friends see
to it that these good letters are answered.
Send all replies to the Secretaries at
N a£hville, who will gladly send them on
to their destination.

The International Committee of the
Young IvIen's Christian Association is
justifying its name by organizing a chain
of offices for helping and directing im
migrants. At various ports in Europe
from which men sail to America there are
stations with secretaries familiar with
American conditions and speaking the
language of the future Americans as
well as English. These give advice and
direction as to tickets, equipment, etc.,
and, besides, furnish cards of introduc
tion to similar offices 011 this side. At
New York, San Francisco, and elsewhere
these cards open the way to further en
couragement and help. The system is
rapidly becoming a complete one, so that
a Scandinavian or an Italian coniing to
America is passed on from hand to hand
till he finds his place of work and useful
ness, often in the far interior of America.
It would be hard to devise a more dis-.
tinetly Christian service than that. It
helps men as men, and it serves to turn in
the direction of honor and self-support
and. contentment manv \vho are to be-

~ .

come citizens of ou'r country.

MISSION MEETING IN KOREA.

W. W. PINSON.

Toone new on a mission field such a
meeting as that which was held at Song
do, Korea, beginning September 5, 1912,

cannot be other than profoundly interest
ing. To speak of such a gathering in gen
eral terms is as tempting as it is easy.
There are thrills and emotions and sur
prises, with plenty of adjectives to fit.
Btlt, alas! there falls a huge shadow on
the roseate highway of fancy. It is the
shadow of this prosaic, hard-headed age
crying for facts. V\!ell , then, if we must,
we must.

But facts are not limited to the multi
plication table or to the measurements
of 'he tapeline or the pint cup. }Ien
and women are facts, and here they are
men and women of two races made one in
a common experience. These our Ameri
can brethren are here trying out the prob
lem of changing a whole peninsula of
ancient superstition and prejudice into a
paradise of hope and \vorship. They
have set their lives to the task of trans
latino' the lZTeat national undertone of

b <J

despair that shudders anel sobs through
this land into a song of rejoicing. The
best of all is, they are doing it. Yet
they are not uncommon people. They
are neither paragons of saintliness nor
marvels of heroism. They are just men
and women of good minds and loyal
hearts who have had the grace to face a
great opportunity and the grit to stay by
it. These yelIO\v men, curiously clad in
white, with their courtly manners and
their strange speech, are Asiatics who
with joy have received back the gift of
Asia to the \Vest, the religion of a com
mon Fatherhood and a world-wide broth
erhood which has traveled westward
round the ,world. They too have be
come a part of the force that is to win
the world by law, and so they are here.

"
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\Ve met in the city which is the hOl11e cOl11plaint at the steadfastness of the na-
of that l11uch-honored and l110re beloved live Church.

1,orc;lI1, Mr. T. II. Vun. /\ II 11(~arts . They arc growing in l,iberality. Out
sadden as wc tllink of him behind prison uf their poverty thcir liberality abounds.
walls. The whole atl110sphere is l11urc or Fottr (lIlt of five circuits in the Songdo
less 1t'nsl' with the tragic situation which District agreed to support their pastors
has filkd all minds for days. Yet there this Ycar. One circuit in the \Vonsan
W;I'-; no sign of <ksp;lir or of w;lvering; I )istr'ict has cOl11e to self-support, and in
;111<1 if Olle h;1I1 enter<'<1 Ihe 11Il'l'tillg. he I':ast \Vonsan two circuits have done the

sal1le. !n the Clwon Chun District thewOld<l lIot have discovcre<l anythillg 11n- ,
contrilJt1tions increascd two I1I1ndred per IIlIsu;l!. ()nly a ))(Hly ()f I11CII alld wonlcn

, cent the I)ast )'l'ar. Two native pas: ':>rs ,call1lly ;111<1 cart'fully transacting the 1)\ISI- i I

in the Scoul I )istrict told me of the greatlIess of the kingdol11.
tlul1lber 0 f peuple who had taken up tith-Three thin(rs characterized the I11cct- . ...

, h.. • . ing'. \ Vhen asked I f It had ttlcreased the
I II'" \Ve t00k t 1111 C I he 11ll'l' 1111 (I' Ias t- r . .

h' • '.. h incol11e, the)' laughed at the ahsttr<l1t)' of
ed clg'ht <la vs, and all u I the t11 lie \v;IS I' . rl'l t f Co It.ll

. '.. suc I a quest Ion. Ie pas or 0 •.., t
IIsl'd IIp to lite 11g-ltlll1g' of Ialllps on tIte \\. I' 'I I' L' '1 t 1(1 f l'ce!)l'll

0
'. an \.. lurc 1 111 .,(mg< 0 a (). \. h

bst da,\'. Nothing' was hurried or a hm:: wilh thrce funnels-one for rice,
slllrred OVt'l'. Facts and sitllat;olls werc one for Illillet, and une fur heans. ] Tis
f;lced witlt gTC:lt calldor alld discllssed IIlL'lltlJL'rS save out of their weekly rations
wilh franklless :lI1d thOJ"(Jllgllllcss. ,'\Il alld Pllt il ill on Sunday for the support
hOl1est e/rorl \\':\S 1l1;I<le to get to the of Ille Church. ,\ numher of his 111el11-
IH)tlolll willtuut asking if it W;IS C(J)llf()rl- bel'S ;Ire regular tithers. The First

;11>1e. The natives "'LTC givell ;1 say. ('Iulrch in Seoul supported their pastor
Tlleir opinioll was asked on knotty prol,- ;l11d all assistant pastur and paid the ex~
kIllS, and s(lllletin1cs given with :1!1l1ust pense of two lllissions. It was my privi-
IIIlColllfurt:lhlc straight furwardness. In kgc to :l!tcl1d the I·'ourth Quarterly COll-
all lhis lhc presiding hishop coincided ;lI1d ft'l'enl'l'. Tllstl'ad of st rugglillg franti-
hdd the rl'ills witll patiel1cl' and faimess. c;t1ly with the eighth question they had
Tlte discussions at times gTCW \\,;trlll , hut only to report evnything in full, and,
illlhe elld the)' were profitahle alld Ihe /IIiroMe' dirf/{! there was one hundred
;tlmosplll're W:IS clc;lrer. I Itave hl'en in yell in the trcasury.

fcw mcctings \\'hl'l'e so great a 1111111hcr It is :11111ost too soon to judge of the
of vital qlll'sliollS were cOllsidl'l'l'd with work of our hospitals. No one of them
sllch S:l! is factory results. has heen put in shape to do its best. The

T h;ln' had occ:lsion elsl'whcrc to spc:lk reports. however, indicate the possibil-
()f the inl'\'easing difliculty in the work. itics of ihis linc of work. The Ivey 1Tos-
This shollld no! he oven'slilll;l!ed. \Vhi1c pit;tl is a IW:llttiful structure hcautifully
growfh is slow, it is S1<'ady, F;tith is lllc:ltcd. Dr. \Vight111an T. Heid is in
taking J"(lol, :llld there is a gTowlh that chargl', with !\Iiss ,'\Iherta TTarris as
dcws not show ill st:ltistirs...\s one 1'0- nurse. The hltilding is new and ol1ly
re;\I1 put it: "The CllItrch is heing sifted, partially equipped. I~ut h~' the kindness
and the falllty ollly is lost." Tt is a tcst- of;\1 rs. hey equipment has hecn pro-
illg' t illle for f;lith, :lIld the native Chltrch vided. Dr. l~('id told of :1 case of sore
is equ;tl tn the test. TheaI'd 110 note of ryes. The sufferer was a little child.

. . . _---,_•._----_._.•._._-_.._-_._ ..-•.. , .
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A remedy was given with directions.
vVhen the father reached home he was
told by a neighbor that nicotine \vould
cure the eyes. The medicine was laid
aside and the nicotine applied. As a re
sult the poor child was brought back to
the hospital hopelessly blind.

At Wonsan the building is still inconr
plete and also without suitable equip
ment. It is a solid granite structure
well plam:ed and well built. This build
ing was undertaken by the Louisville
District. l\10re than half the money has
been paid, mostly by two women mem
bers of Fourth Avenue Church. Before
this is published it is to be hoped that the
remainder will be in hand for finishing
and fllrnishing the· building. Dr. Ross'
has had no nurse except 'ilatives that he
has trained. A trained nurse has been
sent for the work.

At Choon Chun the hospital is more in
"name than in fact. The building and
outfit were in bad shape. Dr. BO\vman,
our newest medical missionary, has been
able to give only half of each day to the
work, for the reason that he must study
the language half of the day' at least.
Nevertheless, it is a growing work, and
the Doctor is happy in it. He treated
fifty-two patients the first month and
two hundred and twenty-five the last
month. The hospital is being repaired
and equipped to the extent of a thou
sand dollars. In each of these places the
Japanese have opened a 'hospital with
modern appointments, numerou's nurses,
and an ample force of dodors. In Choon
Chun they have a fine plant with elab
orate equipment. They are treating a
great many patients;, yet they cannot
treat all, nor is theirs a Christian hospital.

The schools are in a hopeful condition.
The Anglo-Korean School opened with
fine prospects. I spoke to one hundred
and eighty boys, as bright and hopeful a

77

lot as one would wish to see. It was a
joy to see the industrial building nearing
completion. This building, made possible
by the liberality of the brethren of the
Birmingham District, will soon be ready
for use with all the machinery needed for
the present. Thi.s department of the
school is making fine progress. It is'
enabling many students to help in paying
their way. The administration building
'waits on the Houston District, which has
undertaken it as a illemorial to Bishop
\¥~rd. l\1eantime the new dormitory
building is being used for administration
purposes and some Korean buildings arc
being erected for additional dormitories.

Space is wanting to speak of all the
schools as I should wish to do. The.
women have fine buildings at Songc1o
and at vVonsan. They \vill need no bet
ter for years to come, if ever. Others
are to be built at Seoul and Choon Chun,
and also a Bible woman's training school
at Songdo. A boys' school is to be
fitted up at Choon Chun and another at
\Vonsan. These buildings completed,
we shall be furnished for these lines of
school work.

It is only a fair admission to say that
our schools have been too expensive for
the grade of teaching demanded. \¥e
have built and prepared for higher grade
work, while nearly all of it has been little
more than primary. This will not be so
much the case, hO\vever, in the future.
Yet it must be admitted that the same
expenditure in opening and running' a
larger number of schools of simpler
character \vould have l:eached far more
pupils.

There is now a loud call for the multi
plication of village schools, the original
cost of the buildings not to be over three
or four ~nmdred dollars each' and the
teacher to cost about $12.50 per 111onth.
In this way pupils can be reached and
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taught at a yearly cost of not more than

one-fifth of the annual cost in our board

ing schools and no more than one-tenth

of the initial cost. Besides, they will be

partly and in some cases \\'holly sel£

supporting. The interest in these schools

is indicated by the fact that at the opening

of the Holston Institute the whole senior

class of fourteen memhers volunteered

to give up school for a year and go out

to teach in these village schools. l-nh,,

lie\"Crs \\'ere greatly surprised when a

young mal1 fr0111 ~ongdo volunteered to

teach in one school for his board alone.

The demand for trained natin' pastors

makes the theological schuul a necessity.

\Ye have united with the :\Iethodist Epis

copal Church and han.' b()ught a beauti

ful site in Seoul. \\·here the scho()l is al
ready in operation in temporary (!uarters.
\r e hope SOUI1 to ha \'e ne\\' buildings
estimated to cost about S25.000 or S30 .-

000. This is a modest estimate when we
remember that it includes two residences.

The buildings and improvements made
possible by the gifts of the Virginia Con
ference gave great joy and encourage
ment. Could those who collected and
those who gave the money know what it
meant, they \\'oulJ be far more than re
paid for their pains. There is a great
need of churches. .-\ fe\v more years of
such amuunb as we were able to give
them this year \yill overtake the needs in

tha t rega reI.
The mission took important actions

looking to correlation and cooperation in
ftil its enterprises. .\ fair sample of
these are that no ulJject should be con
sidered In' the Board until it has been
pa..;sed on favorably by the entire m:s
sion, and that in asking the Board's in
dursement of new enterprises not onl:;
the initial cost but the cost of maintenance
is to be eqil11a ted.

LaYlllen's Missionar)'~ Movetnent. I.

I I

who accept the
sign ifican t and

VIRGINIA DID IT.

C. F, I~EIP,

\\TII,\T Dm YJRCIXI.\ Do:

1. Last year tIle \-iq.~'inia ('oniercncl', ,

raised (! surplus for foreign mi""ion" on'!"
and (1)()\'c its a'Sl'SSI1ll'nt of S3~'.3..2l).

2. It increased its gift" til foreign mi..;
sinns onT the preceding year S.;,000.

.). In fl\"l' yea rs it has int.Tca..;cd it"
gi its ior all missio!1s from SiS.oOO (0

$ Lf.7/QI)·
-1, It has \\'()!1 the leadership of the

Church in fer (arita gifts for missio!1";.

ll\'eraging $I.24 per memher for the en
tire Conference.

S. It has arollsed sllch a spirit of liher
alit\' that it:; active lllinistrv is hettcr

, ,

paid: and from hayinp- tf) sC;Jlc' the ap-

port ionments to the worn-ollt preachers'
fin' Jlt.'l' cent, they are now able to add to
(11L'111 a 1)(l11tlS of t\\"('nty-five per cent.

(l. It has fllstercd re\,ival conditions su
Ih:tt 1:Ist \Tar there was a net (yam of

~

n\"l'r t\\'O thollsand members.

\\'!II) nIl) IT?

T. ' \ l 'on ference nO:1rd of :\ Iissions
that h:1d faith .

2. C(}i,fcrenl'e :\rissionan' Secretaries
(1 1a t had ability and deyotiun.

3. Pre"idill:~' elders ready actively to
cn()pcrate.

-1. I.ay leaders who were leaders m
(ked as \\'ell as in name.

S..\ hnsf. of pastors
Gre:1t Commission as
hinding.

-~._...... -..~._--- .._-....-:-.:=:=-....
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6. A willing people needing only to be
shown.

How DID TUEY Do IT ~

r. By having a Conference Board of
l'dissions wise enough to see that "what
is everybody's business is nobody's busi
ness," and therefore willing to ::;elect a
Conference lVrissionary Secreta"y from
among the most capal?le men of the Con
ference, pay him a good sabry. and then
take the time to plan with him a thorough
campaign of the Con ference.

2. By setting before the Conference a
worthy objective to strive for and then
sowing the Conference down with liter
ature bearing upon that objective.

3. By relieving; the ~unday schools
from paying the assessment and putting
before the children some definite and at
tractive special.

4. By asking districts and Churches to
assume specials over and above the as
sessment.

5. By seeking and encouraging the
active cooperation of the Conference, dis
trict, and lay leaders.

6. By increasing each year the amount
of the Conference objective until they
were ready to ask the privilege of a~

suming the responsibility of one entire
missionfic1d.

Is there any good and sufficient reason
why every Conference in our connection
should not, in proportion, approximate
the same results and then 8.ttain to much
larger, even as the Virg;inia Confer
ence expects to do? Of course we shall
all be able to plead peculiar situations
educational problems, orphanage prob
lems, and other pet Conference enter
prises. But has not Virginia all these?

The real difficultv is not that there are
other plans afoot. It is in the prof0t1l1der
fact that the faithful few are doing the
work and carrying the burdens of the
many, and that the f<;>w who Clfe working

and paying are, for the most part, doing
so in a spasmodic, planless way that
woulu bankrupt any business enterprise
in the land.

It has been frequently stated during
the last few years that onl\' one out of. .
six of our i11embers is having' any wor-
thy share in the ongoing work of the
Church. This means that the ot11er five
are simply idlers in God's king-dom.

The secret of advance, then, is not so
much to stir up those who are already
working and paying as it is to transfer
the "do-nothings" il1to the ranks of those
who serve and sacrifice.

\ Vhen it comes to the matter of mate
rial resources in the light of what we are
now doing for the enlarging of Goc]'s
kingdom, \\'e are disgracefully rich.

Estimates based on l-niteu States sta
tistics indicate that la:-:t year there was
poured into the lap of Southern ;"Ieth
odists 110t less than five hundred million
dollars in pure income. Could we have
secured (;od's tenth of this vast stlln to
carryon his work. we should have had
fifty million dollars. This would have
paiel all our preachers comfortable sal
aries, built all the churches and parson
ages we could have conveniently enter
prised in one year, splendidly equipped
nIl our schools, endowed our benevolent
institutions. and doubled our missionary
forces at home and abroad. But lw
enormous pulling and tugging we were
able to secure for all these purposes less
than thirteen million dollars. all but a
few hundred dollars of which we spent
at home-that is, on ourselves. And yet
we complain of spiritual leanness. l\'[ay
it not be as truly said of us as Goel said
to his people of old. "Ye are cursed with
a curse, for ye have robbed me. even this
whole nation?"

•
Two fundamental principles of the

Laymen's JVfissionary IVlovement are: (I)

I
I.,
I

I.
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IS en jm'ino ' the
., b

of the girls in

That no man can grow spiritually \\"ho is

an idler in God's kingdom; (2) that all

money \yhich belongs to God and is not

applied to his s<:n'icc is a curse rather

than a blessing to him ,,'110 \\'ithhold.-; it.

Tt therefore seeks through thc :\Iission

ary Committee to enli.-;t eyery one who

claims Christ a.-; his S;l\·iour in actiH'

Christian service. and through the Every

:\I ember Canvass and the ,,'eeklv offerinn'. ~

to make the resources of the Church

availahle for the extension of the king

dom. J.-; not this objecti\'e worthy the

active cooperation of all our preachers

and the prayerful attention of our lay

men?
-------_._,

THE WATCHTOWER.
~IRS, J. n. conn.

:\Iisses Shaffer, .-\nelrew. and Elereling.

of Urazil. are at hOl11e on furlough.

:\1 iss Emma Lester. of China. is in

:\'ew York taking a course in normal

I11dhoc1s.

:\Iiss Ellie Tydings, of :\Iexico. is tak

ing a course in elomestic science at .'\gnes

Scott, Decatur. Ga.

:\Iiss :\'ichob. of Korea. is at hOl11e on

furlough. anc! is making some telling

talks to the women of Florida anel South

( ;eorgia.

.-\ new monthly l11agazine entitled The

It'"oJllon's .11 CSStllgcr, devoted to the in

tercsts of the \\,Ol11en of Chilla. is being

puhlished in China.

:\ Iiss :\1 artha E. Pyle. Principal of the

Laura Haygood :\fcl11orial. Soochm\",

(·hina. writl's: ".\ 11 the work has ope'lerl

\\elI this autul11n. Our work here has

heen developing in a most substantial

"wa\'.
:\Iisses Elizabeth Claiborne. :\ell

Drake. and ?\ettie Peacock. of the China

\Iission. arc studying in Chicago. :\Iiss

Claibornc is ,[?,"ivin,~ her timc tn m( nt;11

science at the l'ni\Trsit:, of Chica,~'o,

The other young women arc at :\Ioody

Uible Institute.

Miss \\'u. a young Chinese \\"0111<111

from Suucho\\'. \\'ho ::;tl1died kindergarten

work t\\'O years at Iliroshima. Japan,

under :\Ii::;:-; :\Iargaret Cook. IS now

studying- in .\ tlanta preparatory to en

tering Cult1mhia College. X ew York.

:\fi::;:-; Jhi::;y Pyle. ()f l1razi!. \\'ho studied

111 Lagrange. (;a,. and aiter\\'ards at

the :\Iethodi.-;t Training School at Nash

\'ille. and who has heen in our empky

four years at Juiz de Fora. has been

forced tu -:l'\"l']' her connection with the

C'0l1ncil on account of continued ill

health. J Ier resignation \\'as accepted

\\·ith regret.

~l iss Lillic :\1. R~cd

teachin p ' of t\\'cnt\-fi\'c
~ -

the fourth grade in the Cospel of John

in I'nrc-an. Thc\" seem to understand

the truths and abtract thoughts cvcn

hetter than m():-;t .\merican children. and

it is a great joy for her to he able to teach

them, C\'l'n if it ish ;ud \\'ork to speak in

another language.

The choice native Christian women of

~ 'hOlm Cl1l1n District. Korca, met in

('hoon Chun during the summer for a

1t'n days' Bible c;choo1. :\Irs, Tlwmas. of

Scou!. a:--si:-:ted :\1 rs, Hitch and :\Iiss Ed

wards in condllcting the classes. .\t

c!c\'cn o'clock each day the classcs met

tng-ether al1d :\ rrs. Thomas spoke to

thcm on thc personal presence and \\'ork

flf thc I foly Spirit. God's j)o\\,er came

\\'onderfil11:' upon those present. and

some pronOU~l':e it the most powerful

rcyival thc\' have e\ cr seen. ;\'fiss Ed

wards has recently made a tour of the

dist rict. \-i.-;itinV thc day schools and the

most important Churches. The \\'Ome11

in thc cOtllltry are entering cntl1l1siasti

cally llP011 the course Ul ~tudy prepared

fnr this \'car.

I
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BIBLICAL IDEAL OF WOMAN· IN THE

HOME.

I have robbed my sister of the lips against her
breast

(For a coin, for the weaving of my children's
lace and lawn) ;

Feet that pace beside the loom, hands that can
not rest.

How can she know motherhood whose
strength is gone?

I who took 110 heed of her, starved and labor
worn,

I against whose placid heart my sleepy gold
heads lie,

Round my path they cry to me, little souls un
born :

God of life, Creator! It was I! It was I!
-Margaret Widdemer.

In the civilization of the Old Testament
the home and the family held a large and
a high place. The whole development of
the children of Israel may be said to be
the history of a family. The God of Is
rael was the God of their fathers. The
gTeatest emphasis was put upon family
descent and continuity. The same exal
tation of the family is found in the New
Testament. IVIatthew commences his
Gospel with a tracing of the genealogy of
·Christ. St. Luke shows that Christ was.
a son of David, v,rho was a son of Adam,
who was a son of God. Throughout
Christ's ministry are many beautiful pic
tures of the home and family.

''''loman in the Bible is no mere toy of
man nor the head servant in his house.
From. t!1e beginning of the Bible to the
end .she is the God-intended and God
created complement and counterpart of

(8r)

WANTED: A SOCIAL HYMN.

Simon N. Patten in a late number of
the Surv{; y advertises for a new kind of
social worker, a poet fired to write a
hymn that will embody the social spirit
of to-day. If those with poetic tempera
ment realized the opportunity now open,
some one could hit a chord arousing na
tional response.

The following poem, tenderly expres
sive of one phase of ti1e social betterment
movement, has come to the notice of the
VOICE, and is offered, not as fulfilling
lVIr. Patten's request, but as a step in that
direction:

THE FACTORIES.

I have shut my little sister in from light and life
(For a rose, for a ribbon, for a wreath across

my hair) ;
I have made her restless feet still until the

night, .
Locked from sweets of summer and from

wild spring air-
I who ranged the meadow lands free from

sun to sun,
Free to sing and pull the buds and watch the

far wings fly.
I have bound my sister till her playtime is done.

0, my little sister, was it I? Was it I?

I have robbed my sister of her day of maiden
hood

(For a robe, for a feather, for a trinket's
restless spark).

Shut from love till dusk shall fall, how shall
she know good?

How shall she pass scathless through the sun
lit dark?

I who could be innocent, I who could be gay,
I who could have love and mirth. before the

light went by-
I have put my sister in her mating time away.

Sister, my young sister, was it I? Was it I?

r**
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man. In Genesis we read of her as cre

ated equally vvith man in the image of

God: "God created man in his own im

age, in the image of God created he him;

male and female created he them." (Gen.

i. 27.) On the pages of the Old Testa

ment she appears as poetess, prophetess,

judge, queen, as well as taking her beau

tiful place in the home life. In the New

Testament she is the mother of our

Lord, the prophetess and poetess of his

Messiahship; women attended his public

ministries, were his intimate friends in

private life, and became deaconesses in

the early Christian Church.

This is not to deny that there are in

the Bible repeated instances of Oriental

misconceptions and wrong ideas as to

womanhood. It is one of the marvelous

things of the Bible that it takes men as

they are, using the languages they do,

limited by their misconceptions and mis

takes, and yet makes them teach the hiO"h-
. b

est revelation and the most ideal truths.

So it is with the Bible revelation of wom

anhooq. Both in the Old and the New

Testaments there are innumerable exam

ples of the low regard and the unworthy

idea of ,voman entertained in the Orient

and elsewhere. This is true alike of the

Songs of Solomon and the Epistles of

Paul. To St. Paul the woman is the

inferior of man. :Man is "the head of

the woman" (I Cor. xi. 3). Such pas

sages, taken out of their historic setting,

have done their part in misleading men

and women in all ages. 1\10rmonism to

day justifies its polygamy and defends

and bases some of its theological mon

strosities on so-called Bible teaching.

As one turns the pages of the Bible he 

cannot but be struck with the beautiful

teachings in regard to woman as wife

and as mother, scarcely conceived of in

the religions of the surrounding peoples,

and which no uninspired Oriental mind

could have originated. In Rachel, 1\1ir

iam, Ruth, and Hannah in the Old Tes

tament, as well as, above all, -in the New

Testament in her who was blessed among

VlOmen, we find characters beautiful in

themselves and teaching conceptions al

most infinitely above those prevalent in

the Orient.
In the thirty-first chapter of Proverbs

,ve find a remarkable and bealltiful por

trayal of woman in her home by King

Lemuel as taught by his mother. Tt

presents to some extent a purely Oriental

conception of woman, and· says scarcely

af'Ything about woman's life, duty, and

opportunity outside the horne. Never

theless, it shows how, by her doing

her duty to the household, ordering in

its ways, and caring for her family, she

wins honor- and regard, not only in the

home, but throughout the community.

"Let her own ,vorks praise her in the

gates," it says. The gates here undoubt

edly mean the gates of the city, \vhich in

small Eastern cities were meeting places

of the citizens as well as the means of

contact with the outside world. The

teaching seems to be that the mother \\Tho

wisely rears and educates her children,

the wife who is a true consort to her hus

band, the housekeeper who is a true

home keeper, exercises influence through

out all the community.

Through all the Bible story at every

stage woman plays a p'rominent historic

part. In the Hebrew law the wife and

the moth~r were given a place unusual

in the East; in the New Testament wom

an appears in a beauty which has created

a chivalry, a veneration of womanhood,
an ideal of love, a standard of marriage

known only in Christian lanc1s.-Selccted

from ((Studies in Social Christianity-.n

"Churches that are the first to give out

are the last to give up."

,
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rings of growth which ought to mark the
meaning of the word until, beginning
with the home as its germ, it becomes
all-inclusive.

Owning a home helps to create and
strengthen the habit of thrift, neQ.tness,
and orderliness, which are rudiments that
later may be developed into village im
provement, city betterment,and civic pa
triotism. The possibility of a home of
one's own including a piece of land has
been the strongest attraction in America
to the European peasant, and that possi
bility realized has done more than any
other one thing to transform aliens into
patriotic Americans. A nation of homes
is good ballast for the ship of State.
Owning a little real estate is apt to have
great influence on a man's political and
social. opinions. It is usually the man
who has nothing to lose who favors the
overturning of existing institutions. If
there is a revolution, he may come out
on top.

THE DISAPPEARING HOME.

But this happy characteristic of our
national life is changing. The traditional
home is disappearing, and even the family
itself shows a tendency to disintegrate.
The disintegration of the family takes
many forms. The rising tide of divorce
is perhaps the most striking manifestation
of the weakening family. There are
some evidences that marriages are grow-

. ing fewer. Here economic forces enter
in. When men do not receive wages high
enough to support a family, they increas
ingly hesitate to assume the responsibility
of marriage. A growing number of men
desert their families. The emancipation
of woman is enabling her to live inde
pendently of marriage. The entrance of
woman into organized industry has in-

. jurious effects upon motherhood and the
rearing of children.

THE DISAPPEARING HOME.

Whether a dwelling place is a home or
a tenement is likely to make all the dif
ference between a good environment and
a bad one. It is possible for love to give
to a tenement (and, for that matter, to
a stable and a manger) the glory of a
home, but the measure of all love is not
equal to miracles.

THE IDEAL AMERICAN HOME.

An ideal home, which is the product of
ideal love and ideal conditions, is heaven
in miniature. But we are. not dealing
with ideals. It is the American home
which has been typical and is still most
desirable that concerns us. Such a home
is owned by its occupant. It has con
n~cted with it a bit of land, more or less,
where every child may have his, flower
bed, his garden plot, and an apple tree
all his o\vn. He early learns to say
"l\1ine." And it is right that he should,
for private property has a large place in
the education of the individual; but that
he may be fitted for life in human society,
it is even more iinportant that he should
early learn to say "Ours." The sense
of family ownership in the home is also
an important part of education. To
many men the whole world is divided
between "mine" and "thine," or between
"mine" and "theirs." That plural posses
sive in the first person ought to grow even
larger with our growth. Our home, with
the dearest associations of life; our neigh
borhood, with its common interests; our
city, with its common health and com
mon sickness and all its common respon
sibilities'; our commonwealth, with its
common ill as well as its common weal;
our country, with its rights and duties
common to us all; our \vorld, \vhich is
our common duty to help make a univer
sal brotherhood; our God, the common
Father of us all-'such are the expanding

1913
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A family that has no home tends to

become a disintegrating family; yet the

disappearance of homes is one of the best

known and most threatening facts of

American life. According to the United

States census of 1900, only 64.4 per cent

of the families in the Unitcd States owned

their homes, and only 3 I.8 per ccnt

owned mortgaged homes. This was

for the country at large. In cities it was

worse. Speaking of families other than

"farm familics," the census shows that

only 36.3 per cent owned their homes, and

only 23-4 per cent owned unmortgaged

homes. \Ve seem tending to become a

country of tenants and tenements. In

agricultural communities this condition

is not so marked, but even here in many

portions of the country the tendency is

toward the large farm tilled by tenant

labor.

The extent to which the Hat, the apart

ment house, and the hotel are taking the

placc of home is indeed among thc most

threatening features of modern life. The

very wealthy, who flit from place to place

in the city to a cottage at "::\ ewport or

Bar I-Iarbor, from a hunting lodg-e in the

Adirondacks or in Scotland to a hotel at

Palm Beach or the Ri,·iera. can scarcely

be said to have a home. Rents are so

high in large cities that a large number

of the middle class are oblig-ed to live in

apartments so small that family Ii fe is

almost literally <;queezed out. while

among- the poor housing- conditions are

notorious.

(.\USES OF TIlE DIS.\PPE.\RI~(; ITO),IE.

The causes of thc disappearing home

have already heen hinted at. The" are. .

mainly Cco1lo//lie. Perhaps the basic fact

is thc insuftlcient wag-e for a larg-c por

tion of the community of the malc head

of thc famil\'. Thc statemcnt is made

by an cxpert on thc Immigration (om-

mission that an investigation of all the

steel industries and plants east of the

j\Iississippi River showed the average in

come of adult males of eighteen years or

over to be only three hundred and forty

six dollars per year. It has been abund

antly shown that seven hundred dollars

a year at the very least is needed for the

maintenance of a family on the lowest

plane of decent existence. The gap be

tween three hundred and forty-six ~DI

lars and seven hundred dollars is swal

lowing up the family life. In those iJ?

dustries where labor is largely organized

'incomes are indeed much higher; but in

almost all industries which are unorgan

ized or poorly organized the fact must be

recognized that the father does not earn

enough to maintain the family without

the wife or child's going out to work, or

taking in boarders, or carrying on some

form of industry in the home, all of which

is more or less destructive to family life

in its truest sense.

TIl E DECRE.\SE OF ::\L\RRI.\GE IN TIlE

UNITED ST"\TES.

According to the general decennial cen

sus the proportion of the married to the

total population \\"as 37.8 per cent in

T870: 37.7 per cent in 1880, 35.7 per cent

in 181)0, and 30.5 per cent in 1900. This

last slight rise. the census of 1900 says,

\\"as uue to a decrease in the proportion

of children. Thus the total population

relatively increased the number of the

marriecL If this be accepted. the facts

show a steadv decrease of the married in

the total population.

TIlE IXCRE.\SE OF DIVORCE.

The census report of 1908 shows that

of thc divorces in the United States a5 a

\\'hole, in the t\\"cnty years from 1867 to

1880 the numher \\'as hut 328.710. klrcIly

more than J-t.8 per cent of thc number

recorded in the second twenty years
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SERVICE FOR THE GIRL WHO STAYS AT

HOME.

JESSIE WOODROW WILSON AT SCHOOLGIRLS' CON

FERENCE, EAGLES 1.,,1ERE, PA.

Very simple things indeed sometimes
seem hard. I remember how hard it was
when I first went visiting alone in the
mill district of Philadelphia. I went up
the steps of the first house three times
before I had the courage to knock, and
then it was not in my own strength that
I was able to do it. But the woman who
opened the door, instead of giving me the
grim, suspicious greeting I had expected,
said: "If you're from the lig11thouse,
come in." Only, as it happened, she said
it in Scotch: "If you're frae the licht
hous, come awa ben, deerie."

If through the lack of courage we fail
to seek the spiritual life, or if through
self-sufficiency we blind ourselves to i.ts
existence, how can we ever become all
round women? I believe that every girl
has the deep though unspoken longing
in her heart that she may grow to noble
and well-rounded womanhood. The
dread of becoming peculiar, laughable, or
pitiable is very strong \vith her then. In
fact, ,ve hate to admit the possibility of
such words ever being applicable to us.
It is hard for us to realize that at this
very moment there are decisions to be
inade .which will inevitablv either limit.,

us and make us peculiar in proportion as
we are limited, or free every talent for
perfect and symmetrical growth; for pe
culiar, laughable, pitiable people are only
those who have allowed only one or at
most a few sides of themselves to develop.
The "horsy" woman, the mannishly ath
letic woman, the "fashion plate," the
bookworm have each and- all allowed
some. part of themselves to die, and as a
result are laughed at and called "queer."
l\10re pitiable still are the women-and
there are many of them-who, with a

OUR OWN LAND.1913

(1886-1906). The United States granted
9,937 divorces in 1867 and 72,062 in 1906.
In 1906 all Europe probably granted only
about two-thirds as many divorces as the
United States in that same year.

AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.

In comparing the statistics 'of divorce
in the United States ,and Europe, at least
in Continental Europe, one important
matter niUst not be overlooked which puts
'a considerably less somber coloring upon
the relatively large number of divorces in
this country. This matter is the different
standards of married life prevailing in
the United States and at least very gen
erally in Continental Europe. In the
United States infidelity to the marriage
bond is not ordinarily overlooked or con
doned by the injured husband or wife.
Such infidelity, where known, commonly
leads to divorce. In Continental Europe
this is very much less the case.

The acceptance, too, of the single stand
ard for men and women in these matters
is increasing in the United States, and
this has its part in making many wives in
this country separate from their husbands
who fall below this standard. There is
more than one side, therefore, to a high
divorce rate.

\iVHAT THE CHURCH CAN Do.
To provide for the workingman a

living wage that will enable him to main
tain his wife and children in the home l

to see that his hours of labor are short- ,
ened, to suppress child labor and promote
education, to secure proper social oppor
tunities for young people, and to increase
marriage and lessen divorce, the Church

, must preach and het members must prac
tice ideals of brotherhood and of personal
life which ,vill put righteousness before
pleasure and make it meat and drink to

-do the will of God.-Adapted fro11'/, ((The
Gospel and the Kingdo111.n
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vision of a great world service, start out

to do their share of it in their own

strength. All the inspiration of an un

derstanding of God's gracious purposes,

all the inexpressible joy of communion

with him,. all the consciousness of the

nearness of a Divine Helper, Comforter,

and Friend are unknown to them. They

have not taken hold of their inheritance;

so when failure, sorrO\v, and death come,

they can only despair.

This spiritual knO\vledge, so neces

sary for a complete life, so beautifully ex

emplified in the lives - of older women

whom ,ve admire-how shall we who

are young set about attaining it? "Just

begin and see for yourselves vvhat hap

pens." The first taste of discovery will

lead us on till we too take our places as

possessors of the promises and sharers in

the great inheritance. The way to know

Jesus Christ is not a difficult way. As

,ve learn to know any friend here, we

can learn to know him. First talk to

him. Vve call talking to Jesus "prayer"

because we want to include in one word

three kinds of t<';llking-thanking, pray

ing, and asking. It is unfortunate that

because we use a special word we have

come to look upon prayer as a very dif

ferent and more difficult thing than ordi

nary human intercourse is. Jesus is a

living Friend, and we must talk to him

just as we do with other friends. You

know what you would think of one who

would receive all you have to give of love

and care and lovingly prepared gifts and

yet would never say, "Thank you." But

,ve are often guilty of that discourtesy

toward Him ,vho should be our clearest.

Friend. You know also how you· feel

when some one whom you love and who

loves you forgets for a long time to tell

you ,vhat she thinks of you.. I know that

I long unutterably at times for people

whom I know without the shadow of a

doubt love me dearly to merely say, "I

love y.ou." Again, we often ask.a ques

tion and forget to wait or even listen for

an answer. In a room full of people this

often happens. In the same way, ,vhen

our minds are crowded with many

thoughts, we ask God for things which

he is holding out .to us and never see

them. We ask him for advice which he

is giving us in the clearest way and never

hear it. Of course it is harder to h, ar

God's answers, because they are not

spoken audibly; but our experience with

otfoer friends has shown us that ,ve very

often know their unspoken thoughts.

,Vhen we know a friend so well that we

understand the prindples that control

her, the ideals which inspire and the cir

cumstances which limit her, we do not

need words to know pretty accurately her

thought on any particular subject.

Thus a second way to learn to know

Jesus Christ is through these wonderful

books of the Bible, which are given us

that we might know the purposes and

understand the moving principles of God

himself and understand his answers with

out the necessity of words. To this talk

ing with him and this studying of his

,"lord we must add doing his will as we

learn to know it. As you learn where

Jesus is to be found, in what he is inter

ested, and what he is doing in the world,

go after him there, and by working with

him really learn of him and make his

friendship a part of your real existence.

Thus a well-rounded ,vomanhood and

all the most beautiful things in the world

can be attained if in the strength of our

Friend Jesus Christ we ourselves set

forth on the road of achievement. This

,ve can do with the fullest assurance that

on the way we shall find abundant joy and

most thriIIing adventures and discoveries.

-The Associa6on J.{ol1thlJ'.
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RUTH HARGROVE INSTITUTE, KEY

WEST, FLA.

Three schools are maintained in the
Ruth Hargrove Institute-a preparatory
school, a school of music, and a school of
business. The preparatory school has
four departments-kindergarten, prima
ry, intermediate, and academic. The
academic department offers three courses
-classical, scientific, and English-busi
ness. The enrollment in all schools is
good. The preparatory school is badly
congested, especia:Ily the primary depart
ment. Vve should have at least two more
primary rooms. The school of music
offers a twelve-year piano course and a
course in violin, organ, and all stringed
instruments. The school of business of
fers three courses-bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, and combined. All subjects usu
ally taught in these courses are given.
Sessions are held each day and each
night. The night classes are comfortably
filled with young men and women, mainly
from the cigar factories.

The Cuban primary school, located
dO\vntown in the factory district, is in a

long interval, seeing them safely aboard
their train at the appointed hour, but gave
the conductor into whose hands I placed
them definite information concerning

. them, requesting that he in turn pass this
information on to successive conductors
who should have charge of the train be
'tween this point and Chicago,' the latter
place being the only point where a change
would be necessary. A word from the
girls received at an early date assured
me of their safe arrival at home and told
me of the ease with which the change was
made at Chicago..

All this not only gives encouragement,
but deepens the conviction that our work
at the station is well worth while.

1913

L. ELIZABETH HUGHES, MISSIONARY.

TRAVELERS' AID AT ALBANY, GA.

-
A consciousness of the importal1ce. of

work in this department steadily increas
es. During one summer month alone one
hundred 'and ninety-five individuals, sev
enty-three of whom were girls and young
women, came into personal touch with
the worker at the station, while the entire
number reached during the quarter ag
gregated three hundred and eighty-one.
Thirty-two persons-women, girls, and
children-were accompanied to hotels or
lodgings. Thirteen lodgings and twenty
two meals were furnished at my own
rooms and eleven at the depot restau
rant to those who had long wait-overs
between trains, and who were unable
to pay for a meal. . The Salvation
Army also provided five lodgings and six
meals to persons I directed to them from
the station. .Eleven persons were aided
in finding friends or relatives. When
these were girls or yotlng women, I ac
companied them in person to those whom
they were seeking to find.

In one instance a girl of eight, trav
eling alone, was left in my hands for
the entire night. Nine girls, traveling
alone, were placed in the care of con
ductors· of outgo:ng trains. V\Then girls
traveling alone are going out on either
the I or 2 :50 A.M. train, I remain with
them until they are safely aboard.

Once,and perhaps it was the most
important instance of this kind, a party
of four motherless children, en route to
their father, near Lansing, JVIich., came
in at 8 :20 P.M. and .had to wait for the
Seminole, going north at 2 :50 the next
morning., The eldest of the children was
a girl of perhaps sixteen, inexperienced
and unsophisticated. The others were
much younger, and the entire party were
of quite a' dependent nature. I not only
waited with these children through- the
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flourishing condition. The enrollment is
sixty-three, with an average attendance of
thirty-nine.

In all our schools and departments
Bible work is stressed. In the day schools
religious training is given daily. Twice
a week chapel servil:es are held, and the _
remaining days the Bible is studied as a
textbook. Last year Mis!? Tina Tucker
held a three ,veeks' special religious serv
ice with splendid results. Heretofore I
have not given the number that I thought
were definitely helped, as :Miss Tucker
did not wish it. As she said: "\\1e can
not know the human heart, and any esti
mate would be guesswork." But using
the same standards as ,:ve used in Sue
Bennett :Memorial School when I was a
member of that faculty, I would say that
not less than one hundred students were
very definitely helped. Several of these
united with the various Protestant
Churches.

NOTES ON BREVARD INSTITUTE.

The fall session opened with the largest
enrollment the Institute has ever known,
and the students are still coming in. The
girls' dormitory is overflowing, and the
boys' cottages are also full. It is fortu
nate that the Institute acquired two addi
tional cottages during the past year, as
othenvise all could not have been accom
modated who applied. As it is, there is
already quite a waiting list. \Vhile the
ranks of the students are largely recruited
from North Carolina, several other States
are represented. As usual, South Caro
lina sends quite a contingent, and Geor
gia, Florida, and Virginia are all on _our
list. \iVhile the Institute is greatly
cramped for class r00111 and hampered by
lack 'of equipment in all departments, so
much has already been done and so much
has been promised that we feel greatly

encouraged and start out on the new
year's work with a sense of gratitude and
hopefulness that is deeply inspiring.

It may not be generally known that
the Institute has a very good library for
a school of its size. It is called the Belle
Bennett Library, after its founder, :Miss
Belle H. Bennett, of Kentucky, who is
President of the \\Toman's 1\1issionary
Council of the lVlethodist Episcopal
Church, South. \Ve append a list of tl:e
various classes and number of books in
each class:

FIctIOn 276
rReligiotls 208

Literature 131

History 101

Reference encyclopedias 80
Sociology 65
Biography 59
Natural science 27
General encyclopedias 18
Useful arts ]8
Philosophy ;..... 7
Philology 6
Fine arts 3

This makes a total of over a thousand
volumes. The library is catalogued ac
cording to the Dev,Tey decimal system and
is housed in oak sectional bookcases. In
addition, the reading table is well sup
plied with weekly and monthly periodi
cals. Students have access to books and
periodicals by an excellent card system.

BOYS' CLUBS AT KINGDOM HOUSE, ST.

LOUIS.

ROSA BREEDEN.

This second year of the Department
of the Boys' Clubs at Kingdom House
has been one of deep joy to us, because
v,Te have seen characters grmving strong
er, deeper, and truer. \Ve have seen
much larger crmvds of young men here
and the department more substantially
organized than ever before. \iVhen the
great crowds come every evening and
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The game room, which is a new fea

ture, has kept many boys off the streets

and also out of mischief while with us.

There they have a place to spend the

evening when they have no other club or

class to attend.

A young man from the Centenary Gal

ilee Class has charge of our Boy Scouts.

The Whistling Club, composed of boys

twelve to fourteen years old, whistle for

about three-quarters of an hour, thus

learning new pieces each week, then play

games with their teacher until time comes

for them to go home. They added much

to the Christmas entertainment with their

choruses.

The Athletic Club and the LaSalle

Club were helped a great deal with parlia

mentary law. They and the Glee Club

were composed of young men over six

teen years. Such clubs have a man in

charge, who teaches them how to go

through with a business meeting and then

helps them with whatever phases of ,vork

they wish to take up.

From time to time each group is given

a little party or social occasion with games

and refreshments.

The young men of the Glee Club made

possible an entertainment given at Christ

mas time. They gave valuable assistance

in working it up, and sat in a semicircle

around th~ platform that night, contrib

uting largely to its success by their reci

tations, solos, quartets, and choruses.

Of course the small' boys had their parts

in harp and piano solos, recitations, whis·

tling choruses, and a gymnasium drill.

The older boys have been a great help

with the game room registration desk

and as overseers of groups from time to

time. They have also ,helped with repair

work, wiring the gymnasium, and in put

tirlg electric lights on the playground.

As ,:ve look back we feel that we scarcely

could have clone without the presence

r***

seem so happy boxing, playing ball or

other games, or sitting around in the

neighborhood parlor reading or talking,

we are glad as we realize that we are

beating the devil at his own game of

sociability and friendliness. Vve believe

that the friendly bartender and jolly fel

lows do more to hold the young man in

saloons, clubrooms, etc., than do the

lower elements of his nature.

In the autumn we began with organ

ized games of RLlgby football and after

noon basket ball, which the boys played

outside with young men from the School

of Social Economy to supervise their play.

As soon as the weather turned cold, how

ever, the boys went inside for playas well

as club and class work. \A,Te had eight

gymnasium classes a week, lasting for an

hour each, with a salaried director over

the boys all the time. \J\Te also had boxing

gloves, which ,,'ere used all winter and

afforded no end of fun. Indoor baseball

and basket ball have been great attrac

tions.

There have been two weekly carpentry

classes of five pupils each, one under a

paid teacher and the other under a volun

teer. These boys have made such thi'ngs

as coat hangers, mallets, stools, and one

class learned the procedure in building a

cottage.

Our cobbling class was composed of

eight boys, "vho learned how to half-sole,

heel, and patch shoes. One boy came to

his second lesson and said that he had

gotten a cobbling outfit so he could do

the work for his household. The shoe

problem is a great one with our people.

It is very hard to keep all the little feet

covered during the snowy weather.

The basketry' class has done better

work and had a larger average attendance

than it ever had in former years. Each

child is required to come with clean

hands.

1913
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Our kindergarten for Japanese chil
dren was opened in Oakland, Cal., Octo
ber I ~ and ten children were enrolled.
1\1rs. Chiyo.Kaziwara, a graduate of our
Hiroshima (Japan) School for Girls, is
in charge until the regular teacher, 1\1iss
Toyo Ikeda, arrives from Tokyo, Japan.
There are now sixteen enrolled. The'
Buddhists have engaged the hall adjoin
ing ours and are running in opposition.
They have only four pupils at present.

The first wedding took place in our

I;5'S __ .
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and help of the older boys. \iVhen any
thing goes vaong around the house, when
windows are broken or tree limbs stripped
down, some one always says: "Some of
1\1iss Breeden's boys did that, I know."
\iVhen, however, they want the telephone
put in order, the door bell fixed, some one
to go for stamps or to a \",,1est End
church for some old clothes, they invaria
bly want to know where they can find
some of the boys.

\""Thile we realize that there has been a
gradual improvement in the department,
we are still unsatisfied; for \ve have a
higher ideal in which there shall not be
less of real play and healthful fUil, but
an added amount of more truly educa
tional work.

IN LINE OF PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

FRANCES DENTON.

[A volunteer teacher of a group of girls at
the Door of Hope, r\lr acon, Ga., sends to the
VOICE her plan of working out the difficult
educational problems under untoward circum
stances.-EDITORS.]

Our class included one or two illiterates
and a school-teacher of average intelli
gence, besides several representing stages
of mental equipment between these two
extremes. Of course the conditions for
bade systematic daily study or prolonged
concentration on the occasion of the
teacher's biweekly visit. The pupils must
be interested and somehow protected

.from discouragement. A discussion of
historical tales stimulated to oral ex
pressIOn. l\lonthly reports had been
promised with no record of deductions
for mistakes,. but instead a row of stars
representing the number of times the
pupil had been heard to say "did," "saw,"
"you \vere," etc. Nobody was to notice
the errors of the others, but to train her
own ear to a recognition of good English.

A map of the world \vas shown and a

- -:- - -.--- '_. ----
----~.
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journey to the Holy Land, to Japan, and
to three of the most alluring European
countries was illustrated by typical vie'ws
seen through an old-fashioned' parlor
stereoscope. Then the girls wrote letters
about their trave.1s, and very delightfully
realistic some of their accounts were.

That their arithmetic lessons might be
of the utmost practical benefit, they were
given account books and assigned im
aginary incomes-either the \vages usu
ally given a domestic servant or a
workingman's pay. In the latter case a
family of four must be fed and clothed
or the house rent paid on paper. At the
enq-of each week the book must be bal
anced and an inventory made of all house
hold supplies. Some fine suggestions
came from one or two of the pupils \vho
had learned to dress on a dollar and a
half a week and still look neat and even
attractive. The merits of the different
kinds of shortening used in kitchens, the
season for putting on children's heavy un
derwear, the portion of the budget to be
devoted to amusements were all dis
cussed; and as most of our girls become
either housemaids or marry, we believe
that these subj ects and many kindred
ones will not fail to be profitable to them.

PACIFIC COAST WORK.

WILLIAl\1 ACTON.
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new chapel at IVlary Helm Hall on Sep
tember 22, when l\!Ir. Toshio Nakata and
Miss Nao Ito were happily married by
Rev. G. Ota. There was a large attend
ance of Japanese, both men and women.

A Korean mission has been permanent
ly established at 241 -VVest Lafayette
Street, Stockton, Cal. It is on Rev. S. Y.
Whang's circuit. ,

Se\~en Japanese young ladies, recently
from Japan. have entered the night school
at IVlary Helm Hall) Alameda, Cal.

CATHOLICISM IN OUR COUNTRY.

J. J. MORGAN.

"Can it be possible that the dominating
faith of the greatest democracy of the
world is going to be Roman Catholic?"
This is the startling question of Dr.
Campbell, pastor of City Temple, Lon
don. He was greatly surprised while on
a recent tour in America at the growth
of the influence of the Roman Catholic
Chur~h in America since his last visit ten
years ago. He says that "evidences of
its power confront one on every hand."
He notes the deference given the Roman
Catholics by the press of the country and
very properly asks "the meaning of it
alL"

The complacent ans'wer of our ministry
is that "the growth of Roman Catholicism
in America is due, not to direct conver
sion, but to the fact that so large a per
cent of our immigrants come from Roman
Catholic countries." True. But does that
alter or mend the fact? Immigrants may
be poor, ignorant, and seemingly of little
importance when they arrive; but it)s a
mistake to think that the life of our na
tion will not be s~riously affected by all
this corrupt foreign blood pouring daily
into her veins. The very, foundation
principles of our country are at stake,
for the final st!premacy of "the .Church"

91

is the one abiding principle upon which
Romanism operates; and from the very
nature of the case,' therefore, Roman
Catholicism is un-American, because it
is undemocratic and contrary to the con
stitution upon which our government
rests.

A twin danger to Romanism is infidel- .
ity. It seems paradoxical to mention the
two in the same connection, but a glance
at any country dominated by Roman
Catholicism is full proof-for example,
Mexico, Spain, Brazil, Italy, etc. Ro
manism has our Bible, but it is a closed
Bible; and it is a question whether a
closed Bible is any better than no Bible
at all.

About forty per cent of the Roman
Catholic immigrants break with Rome
and drift into atheism or infidelity. This
is true of the Bohemians especially.
They join what is called the Free Think
ers, whose national societies are organized
in nearly every Bohemian settlement, and
whose infidel papers go all over the coun
try sowing the seeds of anarchy and dis
belief in the God of our nation.

A TRULY MISSIONARY CHURCH.

The 1\10ravians, like the Pilgrim Fa
thers, first came to America to escape
religious persecution in their homeland.
Driven from l\10ravia, they found shelter
on the estate of Count Zinzendorf in
Saxony for nineteen years. Early in 1741

they ventured to fare forth to the Ne\v
,Vorld, and settled at a point about nine
miles above where Philadelphia now
stands, on the Lehigh River. They built .
a log house for a common sleeping place,
a large hvo-story structure, which served
for a church, administration office, school,
and tmvn hall, and called their new settle-,
ment Bethlehem.

These early l\10ravians recognized just
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religious life. These things are not se
cret; if we want- to know about them, all
that we have to do is to ask and in most
cases to come and see. I have been asked
by many who were interested to tell them
something definite that they could do.
By way of suggestion I append a list of
ways in v,rhich the negro may be helped:
By visiting and speaking in their churches
and schools and giving their teachers en
couragement; by talking sanitation and
hygiene to them whenever the opportu
nity offers; by organizing clubs of negro
boys; by acting as a normal teacher for
the negro Sunday school teachers; by
organizing sewing classes for negro girls
who wish to learn and are willing to
,vorle

The second reason why we should
study the negro problem is for the sake
of protection-self-protection and na
tional protection. Or, to put it in terms
of iClhy and how, we should help the
negroes to live cleaner, better lives be
cause our own lives and the life of the
nation depend to a great extent upon the
life that the negro lives. Few of us
realize to what a great extent our OW11

lives are in the hands of the negro.
Practically all of our meals, whether
eaten at a restaurant or at home, are
cooked by negroes; practically all of our
laundry is washed by negroes and in
negro homes; practically all of our ba
bies are nursed by negro nurses. It
means much to each one of us whether
the negroes who do these things for us
'are clean, healthy negroes or dirty, dis
eased negroes. In these days, when we
are just awakening to the importance of
cleanliness in relation to health, the ques
tion of the negro comes home to us with
renev,red force. It ,:vas once the fashion
to laugh at the fly and the mosquito as
carriers of disease, but the man who does
so now argues himself either a fool or an

The actual ll1crease in negro population
from 1900 to 1910 was 994,300.

One of the best ways to learn about
the negro is to read about him. I there
fore venture to suggest some boo.ks that
are among the best that have appeared
on this subject. By far tIle most valu
able collection of books bearing upon this
question is that published by the Young
Men's Christian Association Press, 1 2 4
East Twenty-Eighth Street, New York,
and called "Race Relationships in the
South." It consists of seven volumes
dealing vvith the political, economic, so
cial, educational, moral, and religious as
pects of the subject and brings together
the work of some of the greatest leaders
in this realm of thought. From all
points of view this library constitutes the
fairest, sanest, ripest, and most sympa
thetic statement of these problems. It is
made up of the following volumes: "Ne
gro Life in the South," \¥eatherford;
"Up from Slavery," \iVashington; "The
Story of the Negro," \iVashington;
"The Basis of Ascendancy," lVIurphy;
"Race Distinctions in American Law,"
Stephenson; "The Southern South,"
Hart. Bought separately these books
,vould cost ten dollars, but in the set the
price is five dollars. Two other ·good
books are Page's "The Negro the South
erner's, Problem" and Murphy's "The
Present South." The most recent book
is Dr. \lI,Teatherford's "Present Forces in
Negro Progress," and it has a bibliogra
phy on the subject. The one best book,
especially for a beginner, is without doubt
\lI,Teatherford's "Negro Life in the South.
I have given it a thorough trial in the
lVIiddle \lI,T~st, the South, and the South
west, and everyv,rhere it has been enthu~

siastically received.
Another way to learn about the negro

is by actual experience, to take an interest
in his home life, his school life, his

1913
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ignoramus. As a carrier of disease the
negro fs in the same class as the fly and
the mosquito.

\i\Then it is remembered that the death
rate from consumption is twice as high
for negroes as for whites, and that rep
utable physicians, both white and colored,
have computed that eighty-five per cent
of negroes aged twenty-one and upward
have had some form of venereal disease,
\ve see the importance of teaching the

.negro cleanliness and hygiene. Recently
some of my students made an investiga
tion of the negro homes in Jackson,
l\1iss., and the result ,vas appalling. To
their surprise and disgust, they found
that their laundry was being washed in
many of the worst of these so-called
homes. Vlfe have the negro; and not
only is he here to stay, but he is here to
stay in ever-increasing numbers. From
all points of view a clean negro is better
than a dirty one. From the standpoint
of self-protection alone we should teach
the negro to take a pride in his home and
in himself; ,ve should take an interest
in the surroundings from which our
cooks and laundresses come and to which
they return every evening. Too long
have ,ve allovved such things to go un
noticed and uncared for.

The rule holds equally well ,vith regard
to the larger field of the State and the
nation. An educated, law-abiding negro
is better for the State than an ignorant,
vicious criminal. "The nation may neg-

. lect its ignorance, but ignorance wiII
never neglect the nation: it thinks, it
hates, it drags down, and in the end it
takes a dread and horrible revenge."
\iVhen a State appropriates money for
the education of negroes, it is not acting
from purely philanthropic motives. It
is not the educated negro who fills our
chain gangs and penitentiaries, but the
illiterate, shiftless negro, the product of

our la£ssez-fairc system of handling the
negro problem. Booker T. Vlfashington
tells us that not a single graduate of
Tusk~gee has ever been in the peniten
tiary, and the same thing can be said of
the institute at Hampton. For the sake
of the State we should encourage negro
education and lend our aid in its behalf
whenever possible.

I cannot now go into the subject of
negro education; it is too wide and too

.important a field for me even to touch
upon within the limits of this short at _1
cleo I shall merely state that those who
know are most hopeful of it and believe
that it is the greatest avenue of aid now
oren to us. \Vhat the negro needs is an
education practical in its forms and hu
mane and liberal in its spirit, and I am
glad to say that that is ,vhat he is getting
more and more as the days go by.

1\1y final reason ,vhy we should help
the negro is one that I need not elaborate
in a Church publication; it is the reason
of the Scriptures. If we believe that the
negro has a soul and is not a mere ani
mal, how can we escape the divine com
mand to help him? Are the negroes of
Africa to be helped and those of Amer
ica neglected? If it is the duty of the
Church to Christianize the countless
millions beyond the seas, does not the
same duty require that we play the good
Samaritan to those that are at our very'
doors? "Ye that are strong ought to
bear the infirmities of those who are
,veak."

In this day of national elections and
heated campaigns we have heard a great
deal about democracy and the duty of a
Democrat. Amid it all it is well worth
remembering that those who serve a de
mocracy most freely are those who save
the people from themselves, and in a
democracy people 1711lst care for one an
other. Time, growth, education, religion,
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Rosenau, of Harvard, that the stable fly is an ac
tive transmitter of infantile paralysis. Dr. Rose
nau has been successful in infecting monkeys
through the agency of the bite of the stable fly.
This undoubtedly represents the most impor
tant announcement of the entire Congress. The
attacks now made upon the mosquito and the
common house fly will be carried on against the
stable fly and its breeding places. For the first
time a rational plan for the elimination of in
fantile paralysis has been suggested, and the
control of the disease comes within the range
of probability. This does not mean, however,
that there are no other factors in the spread
of infantile paralysis. Further research is
required to determine whether it may not be
carried by many other insects.

STATE AND CITY HYGIENE.

Sir George MacCrae dwelt upon the im
portance of city planning with reference to
housing conditions instead of spending all the
effort upon the consideration of the city beau
tiful. \iVithout depreciating the ~sthetic side
of city planning, he regarded the regulation of
housing construction as of greater importance
to the public health. Land was to be utilized
for the purpose of home-building, and he felt
that cities should increase their holdings of
land so as to lessen the possibility of land
speculation. This advice appears to be most
necessary in this country; and if municipalities
would avail themselves of their opportunities,
land values would not mount so steadily and
housing conditions would be bettered.

HYGIENIC EDUCATION.

From the standpoint of popular interest no
section was more interesting than that of the
hygiene of infancy and childhood, presided
over by Dr. Jacobi, of N ew York. The neces
sity of open-air schools and open-air instruc
tion was insisted upon by Dr. Knopf, of New
York, as a partial remedy for the three per cent
school population which he regards as suffering
from tuberculosis. In addition to the economic
waste resulting from the education of children
whose average life is under eight years, he drew
attention to the great loss to tl1e country from
the failure to give hygienic schoolhouses to
normal children. Inasmuch as at the present
time there is a great increase in the number of
fres)l-air schools for 'anc:emics and tuberculous
children, it seems timely that the suggestion
for fresh-air classes for normal children should
be given more attention. Our present plan

OUR OTVN LAND.1913

CONTROL OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS.

. Following the excellent discussions by Pro
fessor Petterson, of Sweden, Dr. Flexner, of
New York, and Dr. Landsteiner, of Austria,
came the epochal announcement by Dr. M. J.

and thought are necessary for the refor
mation of the negro. If the negro is to
be reformed-and no one will deny that
it is "a consummation devoutly to be
wished"-he must be given an opportu
nity to secure these things. The conclu
sion of the whole matter is well summed
up in a sentence from the Southern
JiVorlw1en for October, 1912:

The solvent of the race problem must in
clude cooperation in the broadest sense, race
pride and race consciousness, Christian leader
ship, reduction of the infant and adult death
rate, .revival of interest in rural life, conquering
the enemies of Southern farm, life-the tenant
system, theone-crop system, and isolation
improvement of the public rural schools, the
local churches, and the average small farm,
and the adoption of a sound public health
policy.

HEALTH AND THE NATIONS.

Under this head Ira S. vVile gives in
the pages of the Survey many important
findings from the International Congress
of Hygiene and Demography, held in
vVashington, D. c., in November. Some
of these discoveries are of such wide
reaching value that we had to exercise
self-restraint to restrict ourselves to the
following jottings:

In. the discussions regarding disinfection the
statement by Drs. Anderson and Goldberger
that measles is not distributed by the scales
from the skin was of utmost importance. Their
observation that measles is spread principally
through sneezing lays stress upon the necessity
of prophylactic care during the early stages of
the disease rather than upon the fumigation
following recovery from it. The importance of .
this observation is readily understood in con
nection with the medical inspection of school
children and the prevention of epidemics in

- institutions of various kinds.
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appears to be to wait until children are phys

ically diseased before instituting remedial meas

ures which would be equally ad,'antageous as

a method of prevention.

EVILS OF SEGREGATION.

About October I, 1912, the State's At

torney, 1\'1r. \Vayman, by sudden and

drastic action, cIo,sed the "red light" dis

trict of Chicago. Concerning this action

Dean Sumner, one of the "ice Commis

SlOners, says:

The segregation of \'Ice as a business en

gaged the attention of the Chicago Vice Com

mission during the months of its progressiye

studies, based upon incontroyerti1J!e facts with

neyer a backward step, Illuminating confer

ences, widespread in\'l?stigation, the fullest pos

sible discussion and dehate among its members

in frequent meetings, oftentimes from four to

twelve hours in duration, gave as a result that

each uncertainty was changed to a final cer

tainty, and thirty minds were absolutely unani

mous in their judgment against segregation.

I have become absolutely cOTwinced that the

saloon is the most damnable institution at

present in our social life. It is the greatest

supporter of the house of prostitution that

exists; it is the greatest reaper of the proflb

of the social eyil. You ha \'C only to know of

the tremendous profit from the money spent in

houses of prostitution for drink to see this.

\Vhen beer is sold for one elollar a hattIe that

costs fi,'e cents, and drinks are solei for from

fifty to seventy-fiye cents that cost ten cents,

you can see how it mounts up. \Ve founel two

hundred and thirty-six saloons which were

nothing but houses of prostitution, and in the

majority of cases their licenses were held by

. brewery concerns.

\Vhen we come to the discus-.;ion of the

source of supply, we find that prostitution de

mands youth for its perpetuation. On the pub

lic rests the mighty responsihility of seeing to

it that the rlemand is 110t supplied through the

breaking down of the early education of the

young girl 0r her expl0itation in the business

world. \\'hat show has she in the compet it in

system which exists to-day? \Vhatc\'er hcr

chances may be to stand or to fall, she is here

in hordes in the busincss world as O!lr problem.

Let us do something to gin~ her at least a living

wage, If she is not sufficiently skilled to earn

it, let us make some religious justice without

business and do 50metbing to increase her

efficiency, which she has ne\'er been able to

develoi), through no fault of her own,

Are flesb and blood so cheap, mental quali

ficatioli so common, and honesty of so little

yalue that the manager of onc of our big dc- .

partment stores feels justified in paying a high

school !rirl who has sen'ed near1\' one year as I

~
- • I

an inspector of sales the heggarly wage of r
four dollars per week? \\'hat is the natural

result of such an industrial condition? Dis

honesty and immorality-not from choice, but

necessity-in order to lin! The life of <1.1

unprotected girl who tries to make a living in

a great city is full of torturing temptations.

First she faces the problem of living on an

inadequate wage. Six dollars a week is the

an~;:,ge in mercantile establishments. If she

were Jiving at home where the mother and

sister could help her with mending, sewing,

and wa~hing, where her board would be small,

perhaps only a dollar or two toward the bmden

carried by the other members of the family,

where her lunch would come from the family

larder, then her condition might be as good as

if shc earned eight dollars per week.

.The cnd of the Lattle is not yet for that girl

who struggles on alone and unprotected with

her more pressing fin~ncial problems. Thc

g-reatest menace hefore her is man. See her as

~he meets him at the door of her place of em

phyment. See her as she returns to her cheap

hoa rd ing hou"'e, h uddlecl a way among hcr

coarse and nI1gar male companions, lonely, un

derft'd, and hung-ry-hungry not only for hread,

lJllt for decent shelter, for a home, for friends,

for a sympathetic touch or word, tired from a

hard clay's toil e\"en to the point of recklessness,

5t an'i ng for hon('st plea"'!l H'S and amtlsemcn ts.

:\nd with what does she meet? The ach'ances

of men without either a spark of hra\'Cry or

honor, who hunt as their lawfnl prey this

impm'crished girl. this defenseless chilcl of

JJO\'crty, unpt0tectecl, unloved, and uncared for.

Tt i" a man and not a woman pr0hlcm

which we face to-clay. a IJllsiness commercial

ized hy man, sllpportec! by man, the snpply of

frcsh victim<; fnrlli..,hed h~' men-men who have

lost that finc instinct of chi\'alry and that splen

did honor for womanhood where the destruc

t ion of a woman's sonl i.., ahhorrent, and where

lhe defense of a wom:lIJ's pnrity t~ truly the

occasion for a valiant fight.
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right to her person recognized. In the
Latin-American countries the people are
dominated by a corrupt priesthood an,d
held in bondage of ignorance a'nd super
stition akin to that in heathen lands.

TI-IE DAWNING OF THE HOME IDEA.

The heroic task of gaining a foothold,
of planting the idea of the Christian
home, ·has been accomplished in China,.
Japan, Korea, India, in some of the
l\loslem lands, and in Brazil, Cuba, and
Mexico. The mediums through which
the home idea must be established is, first
of all, the obj ed lesson of the Christian
home in their midst. But it must be
slovv1y and carefully wrought out in our
boarding schools, organized very nearly
on \"'estern lines, where the pupils are
subjected to constant Christian environ
ment and teaching. Then there are
higher schools and real college rank.
These schools are conducted very much
on the same plan as the institutional
Church in America. \Ale know that the
school education of a woman ceases when
she marries.

The work in the home is carried on by
Bible women, and by the woman physi
cian in the harem or zenana or home,
as it chances to be. There are mothers'
clubs wherever they can be organized.
Yast numbers are instructed through the
medical mission and hospitals.

The Christianization of the heathen
world of women should mean the great
est of all human responsibilities; and as
such the woman must realize that the
Christ-thought sown in childhood bc-

(97)

WOMAN IN THE HEATHEN HOME.

MRS. ROBERT EDWARD MOORE.

The women of all the Christless lands
have to bear the heavier part of the bur
den of heathenism and savagery. In Chi
na, with twenty millions of her four hun
dred millions allotted to us, the woman is
degraded, secluded, sometimes maimed by
foot-binding, and oftentimes is a slave
in her own household. vVe find her a
victim of early marriage, in which she
has no choice, and of the awful system
of polygamy. She is known to kill her
daughters to prevent' them from having
to suffer as she has suffered, and suicide
is very prevalent. Yet there is a brighter
day· for China and her women; for the
President of China, in a recent address
delivered to the native pastors of ,the
Protestant Churches of Peking, assured
his Christian subjects that under his
regime every effort will be made to equal
ize all faiths and guarantee to each man
the secure pursuit of his religious beliefs.
He says: "The distinction between the
Christian and non-Christian will disap
pear forever."

.It is not necessary to go into details
concerning India and the IVloslem lands.
\iVherever Christ has not become a recog
nized power in the lives of a people, the
same story of degradation and misery
and shame can be repeated. Frombaby
hood the growing boy has inextricably
bound" up with his deepest religious emo
tions impure ideas of sex. Nowhere is
woman accepted as man's equal, nm~There
free, nowhere educated, nowhere is her
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comes a habit when the child stands out
full statured to the warld, and that the
character of the maturer woman becomes
the soul's eternal destiny.

AFRICA.

A Cry from Africa.
KATHERINE LAMPTON PAXSON.

How long, 0 Lord, how long
From burning sands to blazing skies

Shall Afric's millions
Lift their pleading eyes?

O! stay thy hand,
And write it not
That Christian nations wait
Until it be for evermore too late

To save those stricken ones
From Sodom's fate!

Our God, by thine almighty power
Fill these cold hearts this hour!
That we may cry

From our depths to thee:
"Here am I, Lord;

Send me! Send me!"

"Ingleza."

The lIfissiollary Review of the T;f7 ol'ld
of recent date contains an interesting
account of a visit made by l\Ir. and 1\'1 rs.
I-Iarris to 'Vest Central Africa under the
auspices of the Anti-Slavery Society of
England to study labor and social concli
tions. They took this opportunity to
examine Christian missionary enterprises.
A journey of this nature brings the trav
eler into contact with every section of
the African community-governors and
officials, white and colored men;hants,
the Christians, the l\'1ohammedans, and
the pagans.

They found that in the regions where
evangelical stations are established the
native, instead of going to the magistrate,
his natural protector, adopts the habit,
when he thinks he has a grievance against
an agent or an executive officer, of con
fiding in the missionary. The latter lis
tens to him, helps him according to his
means, and makes hil.llself the echo of all
the complaints in the regIon. Hence the

i
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astounding influcnce which the mission
aries posscss in some parts of the terri
tory. It exerciscs itsclf not only among
the natives within the purview of their re
ligious propaganda, but over all the vil
lages whose troubles thcv have listened to..
The missionary becomcs for the native
of the region the only rcpresentative of
equity and justice; he adds to the as
cendancy acquired from his religious zeal
the prestige which, in the interest of the
State itself, should be invested in the
magistrates.

\iVhat wonder that hlglc::a (their word
for "missionary") has become the syno
nym of chivalry! \iVhat wonder it should
be adopted in the Congo as the safest of
passwords! So safe, indeed, that even
the Belgian rubber merchants have
s<;mght security therein when danger
threatened from infuriated natives. The
story has been told by a Belgian how two
of his colleagues once fell into the hands
of a tribe 'which had suffered severely
from oppression. The \,vhite men carried
no weapons of defense-a fact promptly
grasped by the nativcs, \vho had deter
111ined to pl.lt to death those whom they
believed, and correctly, \vere rubber
agcnts of the State. Vlith true African
frankness they informed the anxious
white men of their intention to first chop
off their hands and then kill them. One
of them, however, with a touch of that
genius which self-defense inspires, re
plied: "But we are ingleza; you do
not put ingleza to death!" The natives
palavered for some time, and then ap
proached the white man again, saying:
"You have not the appearance of in
gleza; but lest any mistake be made,
prove to us that you are ingleza by sing
ing a hymn." Fortunate, indeed, that
one of those men remembered a stanza
learned at his mother's knee, thus saving
the life of both himself and his wretched

companion. This confidence in the mis
sionary is further cvidenced by the saying
which has now passed into a native prov
erb, "Ingleza nta fombaka" ("The Eng
lishman never tells a lie").

Ten years ago human flesh could be
purchased for consumption on the banks
of thc Bussira River. To-clay on that
tributary alone over two thousand mem
bcrs of the Christian Church are in the
villages, and every week over one hun
dred evangelists are traveling from town
to town, preaching the gospel. At mis
'sion centers like Bolobo, Bolengi, Jikau,
and Yalemba one sees churches crowded
to overflowing; and from the centers
there now radiates a whole series of out
stations where ten years ago a white man
dared not travel, and where even to-day
it is not particularly safe for any but the
missionary and his messenger.

BRAZIL.

Medical Work in People's Central
Institute, Rio de Janeiro.

CHARLES A. LONG.

The physician has an access to the life
of the people such as is rarely possessed
by even the most beloved pastor. He is
the key to the missionary situation in the
Near East and, if not the key, one of its
most valuable adjuncts in the Far East.
In Brazil the importance of his position
is not to be underestimated, notwith
standing the fact that the mission boards
in general consider medical missions un
necessary in this country. In the main
such an estimate is reasonable, because
the more populons centers are for the
most part fairly \:vell provided with hos
pitals and medical service. At the pres
ent time, however, there is the realization
that such service is really inadequate.
But in the interior there is a fearful lack
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after having been treated about three
months for an ulcer caused by a fall on
board a vessel. He grew worse instead
of better, and finally left without being
discharged. Our mission physician had
him at work on a construction crew at
the gas plant in ten days.

Another difficult)' is the fact that the
hospitals, except the private ones, are
in the hands of the Roman Catholics,
and unfortunately a Protestant gets poor
shift. The cry of neglect rises up all
over the land. One man with some
twenty-six years' experience here says
that he has had to go to the chief super
intendent in behalf of such persons. Still
another difficulty, which for the many is
almost insuperable, is that of the cost of
drugs. Often the consultation is free,
but the price of the medicines more than
makes up for the difference. A physician,
thinking to order some alkaloid tablets
from the States, found that he had to pay
a duty of six dollars and sixty-seven
cents per pound, gross weight. The prof
its charged are in proportion. The ma
jority of the physicians also have an enor
mous rate even for of-fice practice.

Because of these and many other rea
sons we have found it a most important
move to establish and maintain a dis
pensary in connection with the mission.
Three times a week our physician and
pharmacist attend to the wants of all
who apply. \Ve have just recently vac
cinated all the children in the day school.
Some of the patients pay a small monthly
fee not exceeding sixty-seven cents, oth
ers pay the cost of the bottles used, but
the majority pay absolutely nothing
they are unable to pay.

Our physician. Dr. T. DeHart Duarte,
was educated in Englanel and the United
States. He attended medical lectures at
Vanderbilt (two years). Chicago, and
Jalms Hopkins. reCelVll1g his degree in

the last-named university. His work is
thorough. 1-1 e goes to the bottom of the
case and then prescribes. Our pharma
cist is a graduate of Granbery College
and is now a medical student.

During tl:e year 101 lone thousand
four hundred and thirty-seven prescrip
tions were written and filled in the mis
sion. Last year the number to the last
of September was eight hundred and
ninety-four. These figures do not count
those refilled, which would increase the
number to about double.

The people here are both ignorant and
superstitious and need much attention to
secure the best results. Tuberculosis is
fearfully prevalent and is made worse by
the fact that they sleep with windows
and doors barred tight, due to the sup
position that the night air carries the
yellow fever, so fatal here in the past.

Christmas in Brazil.

Christmas Eve was a day of much bus
tle and stir in the Protestant church in
Porto Alegre, a city of one hundred thou
sand inhabitants. There were mysterious
smiles and merry t\vinklcs in the eyes of
parents and children and Sunday school
teachers as they secretly wrapped pack
ages in tissue paper. The committee was
putting the finishing touches on the
Christmas tree while packages still came
in. Finally as the sun seemed to drop
on the other side of the river, the church
doors were closed. only to be opened
again in a short while to admit groups
of happy, expectant children with their
parents or relatives.

The Christmas tree was resplendent
with sparkling, twinkling lights and fes
toons of white. Bright-colored toys and
prettily dressed dolls made the children's
eyes sparkie. The children's and young
people's Christmas carols and songs
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welled up from joyous hearts. The pas

tor read the beautiful story of the coming

of the Christ' Child and the angel choir's

glad message that his coming would bring

';peace on earth, good will to men." The

whole sen'ice was beautiful and impress

iye and, we felt sure, ga\"e' to many a

nobler and sweeter conception of Christ

mas than that obtained in I~oman Cath

olic churches, \\·here images are shO\\"11

of the'"irgin :.\Ian· and her Babe and the
'. .

father, called by them St. Joseph. 51.

Joseph is, in the minds of many Brazil

ians, more \\orthy of \\"orship than Christ.

But the figure of paramount importance

is the Yirgin :.\Iary: for it is :.\Iary, so

they say, that opens the doors of 1lara

disc, and not Christ the Sayiour.

A,mong the Brazilians, :\ew Ye:1r's <by

is a great festal occa~ion and a time of

ceremonious yisiting and sending of good

wishes to all friends b\' cards printed for

the occasion,

Notes on a Trip to Northern Brazil.

1:[\', JI, C. TI.-elZER, Inn liE: ],\:-\EIRO.

I embarked on a national steamer lea\"

ing Rio September !2. .'\5 one usually

docs, I loukeel around among the pa'-'scn

gers to find if possible a friend or an

acquaintance, and began to \\'oneler \dH.:re

each was bound and \\'hat was the ob

ject of his \'oyage. The first r greeted

was Dr. '"" T. Cooke, a dry-farming

expert of :.\IonUlI1a, with \\"hom the I~ra

zilian gO\'l~rllment ha~~ contracted in the

interc~t of agriculture in lar,~e fertile

f(:,.~ions where the rainf;dl is light. 11e.

his ~ccretary, and his clerk \\"cre on their

way to thc St:1te of Pernambuco, \\"here

he is to begin cxperimenh along thc lines

that 11;.I\"c pro\'(:d so succe~siul in the

western part of the l,'nitcd St;ltcS. There

was quitc a party of an expedition being

scnt by the gr)\'crnl11ent to open up a \':1q

region of Jar.!::,e :1gricl1ltl1ral possibiJities

aoout fourteen hundred miles up the

..-\mazon Ri\"cr on the Rio eranco, bor

derin',. on the t ;uianas. _\ former steam-
~

er had taken up the 11rq p:1rty of the

cxpeditiun. <lnd <lmong these \\'ere several

of uur per:.;on:11 friend~. _\mong our

pa~sL'n~ers \\"l're commercial tr:1\"c1ers,

busine~s men, men in Federal and State

gm'ernment l'mpk):. an army oftlccr and

his attendants. and nrazilial1s \\"ho had

been \"i~itin~ rdati\'Cs and friends in

Rio. .-\nother passl'ngcr \\'as an A,meri

can doctur frum \ \"aco, Tex" who has

ior fi,"e Years been at the head of the

l11edic:11 ~t:1ff of the comp~l11Y construct

iw" the :.\J aJeira-:.\1 arl110rc Railroacl,
:--

which \\'ill opcn up the heart of South

_\merica \\,ith an outkt to the .-\tbntic

(ke:1l1. ThLTC \,"cre also a cekbr:1ted

French \\TitL'r. Paul .\dam, and his wife,

\\"ho are yi"iting all j1;1rts of the country

under culltract by the lhazilian go\'ern

ment tu \nite a work on the resources

and po.;siJ)ilitie~ and the heauties of this

gre:1t repuhlic. It \\'ill not be ;1n casy

ta.;k, ill m:' judgment. to impro\'(' on the

I .. J' 'J" 1 1)' D'
wor.;:, .ran" ly lcrre ems. an-

nt her Frcnchman. The English t1';1ns

btinll is the mo,t complete and informing

work yet \\Tit tell on the present coneli

t ions of J~razil.

The (,hject of my trip north was to

\'1-;1t t '\'0 nf our c( dporteu1's and se\'er

:11 corrcsJ!11n(knts of the _-\merican Bi

ble Societ,'" c(jnicr with them, and pbn

the extension of Scripture distribution

thrnugh()ut a brgc di~t1'ict embracing six

St:1tes of the repuhlic: and then as Pres

ident of the Suncla\' Sclin()l l~ni()n of

r~raziJ tn t;lI.;:e p;lrt in the Pernambl1co

State SUllda~' Schnnl COI1\·elltioll. Our

stl';1I11e1' rl'achcd the cil\" ()f l~ahi:1 on :1

Sl1lllby ml,rning ill I imc fn1' me to \\"or

~hip ;11 ('!vn:J1 n\·J(lck \\"ith the n:1ptist

1lrdh1'en. \\,hn li"tl'J1erl t,) my message

\\,ith all inll.'rc·.;t th;lt ,~rl';111"\" inspired the
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grandson of the old man who formerly
owned the Bible stepped forward just in
time to save the missionary's life, himself
catching the assassin's knife and dying a
martyr's death. There are at present
about one hundred of the descendants of
the owner of that first Bible who are
members of the Church, and one gave his
life for the cause of Christ. A colpor
teur's visit started the good '''ork, and it
goes successfully forward.

The dry-fanning expert will perhaps
make his first experiment in this high
land, wind-swept-region, where the rain
fall is generally very light and not well
distributed throughout the year.

An interesting feature of life in such
interior towns as Garanhuns is market
day, held once a ,,,reek. The country
people come in with their produce, and
all sorts of bartering, buying, and selling
go on. Our colporteurs' are often pres-'

, ent on these market days, when from
three to five thousand people gather in a
small town, and take advantage of the
occasion to offer the Scriptures to the
people who can read. Scores of copies
of the \Vord of God are in this way
scattered for miles and miles through the
country.

To reach this region the road passes
through the great sl.1gar-producing sec
tion of the country, one of the noted
sugar fields of the world. In recent years
the sugar industry has suffered consid
erably, owing to the increased production
in other countries. One sees along the
way large sugar mills of the old style
abandoned, while a fev" larger and more
modern ones are taking their places.
The railroad serves the purpose of trans
porting the cane to these large mills. It
is interesting to note the changes taking
place in the methods of cultivating and
handling the cane and of manufacturing
the sugar. There are signs of modern
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speaker. The workers told me of their
congregations, schools, and Bible dis
tribt:ttion in the city and State. They,
spoke of having greatly enjoyed Bishop
Lambuth's visit a fe,v days before.

The brethren and 'workers gave me a
warm welcome to Pernambuco. The in
terests of Bible work took me two hun
.dred and seventy kilometers interior, by
rail to the town of Garanhuns, situated
on an undulating plain eight hundred
and sixty-six meters above sea level.
The Presbyterians have here a prosper
ous mission station with a small printing
press and a class of students for the
ministry. The church was filled and a
large crowd stood outside to hear our
message at the \Aiednesday night service.
They told me of the work spreading
throughout that region. A native lay
man 'gave me a most interesting account
of the beginning of gospel work in that
section. His grandfather, who died at
the age of ninety years, had a Roman
Catholic Bible with notes and comments,
for ,,,hich many years before he had paid
about $35. \i'lhen on his deathbed he
told his children and grandchildren to
read it-that it would teach them hmv to
live right and be happy. No one gav'e
any attention to the book until sixteen
years ago, when one of the colporteurs
of the American Bible Society visited the
community and began to sell a few Bi
bles. There was considerable opposition
aroused. The cry of "False Bibles" led to
a comparison between the two and to an
investigation of their divine contents.
Hearts were interested and awakened.
The colporteur induced a missionary to
visit the place, and the work grew and
spread until it reached its present pro
portions. "There have at times been vio
lent persecutions .and outbursts of fanat
icism. On one occasion an attempt was
made to assassinate the missionary. A
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progress and improvement in almost every

direction one' may turn to-day. There is,

however, sufficient of the crude and an

cient left to make the contrast striking

and interesting. Throughout this great

region there seems to be less improve

ment in the huts the laborers live in and

in education than along any other line.

Very few of the laborers in the fields and

about the mills can read. The mud hut

with dirt floor and thatched roof is the

same as that used by the first settlers

three hundred years ago. The Dutch

built some good houses near the seacoast

during their occupancy, but they have

not been extensively imitated by the

Portuguese, Africans, and Indians

spreading through the country.

Our Bible colporteurs travel extensive

ly through the country to find the scat

tered few who can read, to whom they

offer the Scriptures. Very often they

have to go long journeys on foot, sleep

in these mud huts, and share the coarse

and often poorly prepared food of the

poor people. They are subjected to the

constant heat of a tropical sun, to the

rains, to the diseases, and to frequent

outbursts of fanaticism and persecution.

But they toil on, knowing that thei r

labors are not in vain in the Lord, and

are rewarded by seeing little congrega

tions of believers being gathered here

and there and Sunday schools springing

up all around. I had them come into the

city of Petnambuco for conference and

to attend the Sunday School Convention.

It was a blessing and an inspiration to

them to be in the meetings and hear the

discussions. "\Ve talked together of plans.

and they gave interesting accounts of

their \-"ork. Very soon one of them will

start on a journey of three or four

months, to be made mostly on foot. His

books will be carried from the ends of

the railroads or points of navigation on

FEBRUARY

pack mules. Another will work in and

about the city of PernamlJuco and along

the railroads for a time. Thus the entire

population will be visited with the Bibl.e.

The Sunday School Convention at

Pernambuco, the second to be held in

that region, was a great success. From

the two States of Pernambuco and Ala

goas there were present thirty-nine del

egates, representing eighteen Sunday

schools. Three denominations reported

thirty-five Sunday schools, with one hun

dred and twenty-seven officers and teach- .

ers and one thousand two hundred and

twenty-one scholars. Of this number,

twenty-five are fairly well organized,

twenty-nine have regular collections for

Sunday school literature, and five are

"
working up branch schools in neglected

places. There were four evening ses

sions, in which were given specialI}1 pre

pared addresses on the four topics: "The

Sunday School as an Educative Force,"

"The Sunday School as a Social Force,"

"The Sunday School as a :Missionary

Force," and "The Sunday School as a

pi ritual Force." Other themes bearing

on methods and needs were discussed at

the day sessions, morning and afternoon,

and there were sessions for business also.

The evening meetings were held in the

three churches - Presbyterian, Baptist,

and Congregational-and the day ses

sions in the Young l\'!en's Christian As

sociation r00111S. The devotional exer

cises and the spirit of fraternity were

enjoyed by all, and there must have been

a great gain to personal experience, to

the Sunday school cause, and to the fur

therance of the kingdom of Christ for all

that section of the country.

The evangelistic cause is unquestion

ably making encouraging progress in

Pernambuco and the region round about.

The pastors and many laymen are active

ly at work. The schools are prosperous,
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the Sunday schools are increasing and
becoming more efficient, the Scriptures
are being widely circulated and read by
an increasing number 'of persons, and
the Young IVlen's Christian Association
is attracting a large number of young
men who have not frequented the church
es. The Secretary of the Young l\1en's
Christian Association and his assistant
are wide awake and untiring in their
efforts. They are much concerned about
the present situation, having such a large
number of the more thoughtful and bet
ter classes of young men who come to
the Association evidently for the intellec
tual and social advantages, but do not
attend the churches. They have acquired
a magnificent building site, and some day
must launch a building campaign. It was
a pleasure and a benediction on Sunday
in the home of the General Secretary and
his devoted wife to baptize their two
youngest children. '''Te felt that He who
said, "Suffer the little children to come
unto me," was certainly present with us.
That mother spends many a lonely hour
in the evenings \vhile the children are
asleep and the husband is directing the
work and teaching young men ti11late at
night in the rooms of the Association.
There is untold power and blessing in the
devotion and heroism of such women;
and God be praised for everyone of
them.

Tv.ro thousand two hundred ana fifty
miles of travel by sea and three hundred
and twenty-five by rail, three sermons,
four addresses, several short talks, con
ferences, and interviews have filled up
the sixteen days given to this trip. There
has been time, however,· for a little read
ing, writing, and meditation. Let me
recommend to my own Southern people
in the States "Black and '''Thite in South
east Africa," by l\1aurice S. Evans,
CM.G. "Lay Down Your Arms," the

, .

autobiography of l\1artha von Tilling, by
Bertha von Suttner, and "Christ's Mes
sage of the Kingdom," by A. G. Hogg,
M.A., of Madras Christian College, were
companions of my voyage that I am will
ing to commend to others.

CHINA.

A Letter from Miss Bennett.

l\1iss Belle Bennett writes from Seat
tle,Wash., commending to the readers of
the V DICE a late letter from l\1iss Helen
Richardson, in which she says:

I am sure that every lover of McTyeire
School and every friend of this noble mission
ary will be interested in its contents. I want
the women in the auxiliaries to see and know
something of the daily work and responsibility
of these women in the field. I want them, most
of all, to know how great the need is for a
new plant-new and larger buildings and
grounds for McTyeire School. God has called
into being a new China, and by every token
he is. calling to us to help him enthrone Jesus
Christ as Saviour and King of that great
country. We must have the one hundred thou
sand dollars for :rvlcTyeire, and we must have
the skilled, prepared workers filled with the
Holy Spirit as fellow workers with him in the
school.

l\1iss Bennett quotes from l\1iss Rich J

ardson's letter:

Beyond looking at several pieces of land,
I have been able to do nothing toward Mc
Tyeire's extension. I am well, perfectly so,
but McTyeire as it stands claims every hour
each day. \111e are full to overflowing, and
still applicants are coming. In 1890 we were
a handful in McTyeire's first building; then
we filled the home part of the building, then
the McGa,"ock, then the parsonage next door,
and this term we have rented the two rooms at
the rear of the church in the compound. In
the church we have our chapel exercises and

. some singing classes. There is no further
possible place in which to overflow in this
compound. My hands have been tied both
by this crowded condition and the illness and
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ahsences in Ollr f<lclllty-Miss Houser in Amer
ica, Miss Park in Japan, our matron with a
broken h:g', 1'vI iss 1'vIo wi th a wretched case of
asthma, M iss Tsang with ophthalmia, Miss
Claiborne in America, 1'vI iss 'ring with typhoid,
and short two Chinese teachers. I simply men
tion the above that y011 may understand that I
have had llO time for that far-away extra.
Thing'S arc j.~Tadltal1y growing' heller, the best
heing' that we have secured a science teacher.
In the midst of all the above O!1r heautiful,
splendid M iss1'vIanns was taken with cholera

FImnUARY

in his likeness; and I am satisfied, for I know
she is. Where Christ is, it is' far better. The
details of her death have been written by a
number of the ladies who knew and loved her
best and will be published, so I shall not say
more.

How a Chinese Woman Kept the
Sabbath.

In the village of Li-tshl1 lives a woman
who was in the Swatow l\tlission I-Iospital

I'

I

MISS MANNS'S (;HAVE, BV THE SIDE OF MISS lITAHY RIClIAHDSON'S.

ancl. Ill' fore' we knew it, had gone' to 11er he:1v
('nly hOll1e. Tl: was like a holt Ol1t of a clear
sl,y. and the: shock of it is still awfltl. Hltt the
clear WOll1an, sh\' llad made a hravc fig-hI [or
fOlll' )ft·ars. This lasl' was not a sl rltg-g1e; jl1st
a laying down of :11"I11S. She was g"l"('ally he-.
loved hy Ihe entire mission alld will h~' sadly
11Iissed, ('slll'dal1y at Snllg- KOIlg", where she
lla<1 got rig-ht illlo work-into the hOll1e life
and into the hearls. T have long felt that we
make 100 1l1l1(,h of the death knell; it is the
SOld's elllallCip:ltioll th:tt we nltl~ht to dwcl1
upon, and th:)1', l11:1nk God. T <10. She is awake

in H)OO as a p:lticnL \Vhile there she
resolved to hecome a Christian. /\s she
was ahout to leave, her (lisc:lse having
becn cured, she was told that her village
was quite ncar lVfol1ntain Gate City,
where there is a c11:lpel, and she was
advised 10 go there to ,vorship. She
promised that she 'wonld.

)\. ft er her ret urn home, she went to
'Mount:!in Calc and sought for the chapel,
but conld not find it. On asking where

.. _.-_....__ ._--- ----..".--- '--' ' ..-.-.-' -...._--
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whom they put the same question and
got the same reply.

When they reached the house, they
found that the woman was at work in the
fidd, having left a child ten years old to
keep the house. They asked the child:
"Are you God-worshiping people?" She
answered: "Yes." "Do you know what
day is the day of rest?" asked the women.
"Yesterday was rest day," replied the
child. The child then led the two ladies
to the field where her mother was. There
was great rejoicing when they met.

In the course of the conversation one
of the visitors said: "It is now ten years
since you were a patient in the hospital.
In your village there is no other family
which \vorships God. You have never
been to chapel. You have no calendar to
tell you whether the months are long or
short. How do you know when it is
the day of rest?"

The woman replied: "True, I have no
one to ask and I have no calendar to
look at. I reckon day by day until I
come to the seventh, when I know that
it is rest day." She added with great
joy: "Thanks be to God who has an
swered my prayer! Since coming back
from Swatow until now I have constantly
prayed to God to allow me to meet with
those who believe in the Lord. 1\1y ten
years' prayers are this day answered.
Certainly your kindness is of God's
grace, and I rejoice exceedingly." After
further conversation, they had prayer
together and then parted.

Thus ends the story. But \ve do not
believe that our former patient was slow
in finding her way to the church. Her
lonely days were over, and we can well
believe that she prized all the more the
privilege of meeting with those who loved
the Lord. To me the spe,_~al beauty of
this story lies in the fact, that her ten

REGIONS BEYOND-CHINA.1913
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she could find it she was falsely told that
there was no chapel in that city, so she
had to return without having accom':
plished her errand. A second time she
went, and again she failed. No one
would tell her, and again she went home
disappointed. On pondering over the
matter she said to herself: "I am a
young woman. If I go to an outside
village see~cing a chapel, no one will di
rect me. They only make game of me.
As I have not been able to find a chapel,
better that I keep Sunday in my own
house. I need not trouble to go every
where seeking a place wherein to wor
ship, for God is everywhere present."
So on Sunday she ceased entirely from
all work and assembled her family for
worship. She could .not sing, but she
could pray. She had no one to teach
her, but her faith brought her comfort.
She taught her children to worship God,
and exhorted her husband to believe the
doctrine. He ha.d a little share in the
ancestral property on condition that at
the annual feast days he make offerings
to the idols. She persuaded him to give
tlP his small share in the property so that
he might be free from the obligation to
worship the idols. They Cleared the idols
out of their house, at \vhich the neighbors
greatly marveled.

Last year, the fourth day of the twelfth
moon, the brethren at the chapel of
lVlountain City Gate heard that there
was a woman at Li-tshu who was a
Christian. They sent hvo of their Chris
tian women to visit her, evidently on the
1VIonday. Arriving at the village, they
asked one whom they met: "I-lave you
in thi~ 'village anyone who worships
God ?" "Yes," was the reply; "there is a
woman here who says that she worships
God·, and that she "vill not worship the
idols. It is certainly very strange." A
little farther on they met another, to
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years of loneliness had not been unfruit
ful. She had led her husband and her
children to put their trust in her Saviour.
-Dr. Lyall, in S7.i.'Qtow Church N eros.

A Kindergarten in China.
The Senah Staley Kindergarten had

its opening September 30 in its own
building, made possible by gifts from
friends of children. The buildin rr co:,t

.,:>

$2,94°, the furnishings $830, and filling
in ground, building walks, fences, etc.,

of this gift joined in, giving until the
amount from America reached $550 gold,

making about $r ,200 local currency. The

rest of the money has been given by
Chinese friends through a friend who
wishes his name withheld and through
Dr. \V. H. Park, of the Soochow Hos

pital.
?\ot only have all the building and

. other expenses been met and a Chine c
young woma.n prepared for the work,
but enough money has been subscribed

SENAH STALEY KINDERGARTEN, SOOCHOW, CHINA.

; \

$r30, making a total of $3/)00. This
enterprise originated in the mind of
i\Irs. \V. IT. Park, who desired a kinder
garten for smal1 children connected with
the Sunday school. i\Iiss i\Iargarita
Park, knowing of this desire, prepare<l
herself for the work while in America.

?\f rs. T. F. Staley, of Bristol, Tenn.,
hearing of the plan and preparation for
this work, gave her graduating diamond
brooch in memory of her little girl Senah,
who died before she was old enough to
do anything for the hettern~ent of the
world. Other American friends hearing

to carryon the kindergarten for another
year or two.

The opening day \\'as a great success.
The weather was perfect. Most of the
forty children were present, and quite a
number of friends came to see for them
sch'cs what had been clone. :Mr. and rdrs.
Gordon, who arc in Soochow for a short
time, were appreciative gucsts, and many
others expressed themselves as greatly
pleased with what they saw. :Miss Cecil
:\n<1erson presided at the piano. and 1\1iss
Park and ~r rs. Kong Jed the children III

a few games and song-s.-China Press.

---_.__ .__... ~----"---'-'---'-""---'~.. ----
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INPATIENTS.

Medical 229

Surgical 548
Eye............................ 37
Opinln 323

OUTP.\TIENTS.

First class 2,131

Returns -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 628
Second class 5,020

Retu rns 849
Third class T,344

Rett1rns 275
Calls on Chinese.......... . . . . . .. 371
Calls on foreigners.............. 420
Strays, students, etc : 1,160

},'Iajor operations 223

Minor operations on inpatients. " 260
Minor operations on ontpatients. 320

What Sun Yat Sen Said to the
Missionaries.

Sun Vat Sen, the George V.,rashington
of the Chinese Republic, during a recent
visit to Peking "vas invited by the united
Churches of that city to a reception which
was held in his honor in the American
Board Compound. The church was
elaborately decorated with flags, palms,
and flowers. The building was packed

SENAH STALEY KINDERGARTEN, SOOCHOW, CHINA.

DR. J. A. SNELL.

..

Soochow Hospital.

Herewith are the reports of the Soo
chow Hospital for the past quarter and
for the past year. They constitute a
record. The quarter includes the sum
mer, when the hospital is not usually full.
The year includes all of the period of
unrest and revolution, "but shows an in
crease of inpatients over last year of
fifty-nine .per cent, and an increase over
our former record of fifty-four per cent.
And there is no sign of a let-up, for
just now we are turning patients away
for the lack of room, and I am averaging
one major operation a day. This is the
harvest season - and the laxest time of
the year with us except China New Year.
I do 110t know what v,re are to do. "\AIe
need our new doctors and new hospital
at once: Dr. Park and I have both been
very much ovei'worked this year, and the
only prospects that we have of lightening
the work is by division. V-/e therefore
hope that the 1913 doctor will be coming
as early as possible.
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to its limit haH an hour before the serv
ice, and great crowds on the streets were
clamoring for admission. Dr. Sun re
ceived an ovation when he appeared on
the platform. After Bible and prayer
and singing by clubs from the different
colleges, there was an address of wel
come by a 1!Ianchu pastor, and then Dr.
Sun's sp~ech. In the course of a note
worthy address he said:

l'vlen say that the re\'o'ution originated with
me. I do not deny the charge. But where did
the idea of the revolution come from? It came
because from my youth I have had intercourse
with foreign missionaries. Those from Europe
and America with whom I associated put the
ideals of freedom and liberty into my heart.
Now I call upon the Church to help in the
establishment of the new government. The
republic cannot endure unless there is that
virtue, the righteousness for which the Chris
tian religion stands, at the center of the nation's
life.

-AlIlcricall Board Quarterlv .LVCLl'S- .
B ullctin.

Huchow Boys' School.
W. A. ESTES.

Our fall term opened on September 6
with the usual enrollment. Since open
ing the work of the school has been
progressing most satisfactorily. Quite
an unexpected proportion of the students
are new ones, and nearly all of them are
the kind of st\1dents-courteous, studious,
and bent on progress-that we are de
cidedly pleased to sec under our care.
From present indications, we confidently
expect a successful term.

The religious life of the school appears
to be in a very prosperous condition.
Eighteen of the older boys are serving
as teachers in the "Ragged" Sunday
School, which meets in the church every
Sunday afternoon. Forty-two of the stu
dents are members of the Church, and all
of the others are favorably inclined to

the gospel we teach. Our Bible classes,
meeting every day,. are times not only of
teaching, but of preaching the gospel and
of urging its acceptance. .There has nev
er been any opposition to the gospel in
our school; and since the overturning of
the government and the establishment of
a new regime in which so many progres
sive men and Church members have a
share, we find a very great interest among
the non-Christians in learning of the doc
trine of Jesus. All of which is truly en-

.
couragmg.

Our boarding department is now very
full, and we cannot do justice to more
boarders than we now have (fifty-four)
until \\'e have a larger and more suitable
dining room. \Ye reallv need the other

~ .
\\'ing as planned in the original design of
our school building. There is here in the
city of II uchow a vast opportunity for a
splendid evangelistic educational work.
and only lack of resources will prevent
our taking advantage of it.

CUBA.

Our Cuban Mission.
mSHOP w. A. CANDLER.

Our Cuban ?\lission is in a very em
phatic and important sense ours.

1. It is ours because in that field there
i~ no other Ivlethodism, nor will there be
another 11ethodism there if we do our
duty to the work in Cuba. Universal
1\1ethorlism has accorded to our Church
the right and duty to occupy that island
without any competing 1Iethoc1ism.

In this particular the Cuban 1Jission
stands alone among a11 o~lr missions. In
China. Japan, Korea, 1Jcxico, nrazil, an<1
:\frica there are other :i\Icthorlisms; and
if we were to withdraw from those fields,
they would not he Ie ft without the minis
trations of some form of ?\Iethoc1isl11.
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Annual Meeting of Our Japan
Mission.

JAPAN.

"The best meeting v,re have ever had"
is the usual comment ,ve hear given on
our recent annual mission meeting held
in Arima October 4-9. For one thing,
our old comrades, Brothers Hager and
l\l[eyers and their families, and the l\l[isses
\iVorth and Cook were again with us,
having returned from America. Then
our eyes wer.e delighted at the rare sight
of three new missionaries, Rev. and ]\I[rs.
Frank and l\l[isses Fulton and Triesch
mann. And, wonderful to tell, two out
of the three were destined to the evan-

Bible Day.

The :J\tlethodist Episcopal Church,
South, is the traditional friend, ally, and
beneficiary of the American Bible Soci
ety. Every Annual Conference distrib
utes an assessment among its districts,
and these in turn among the charges, just
as they do for missions, Church exten
sion, and other benevolences. Heretofore
in Cuba no concerted action has been
taken, although several congregations
have from time to time taken a collec
tion for the American Bible Society.
Last year, however, our annual meeting
fixed the last Sunday in November as
Bible Society Day. Our pastors preached
on the subject and took an offering. Our
Church's great work in Cuba would have
been impossible without the printed Volord
of God sold at cost or given away.-EI
E~'angelistaCubano..

men and mQney. To neglect such a field
would disgrace us before men and dis..
honor us before God.

REGIONS BEYOND-JAPAN.

But in Cuba our Church stands for
]\1ethodism without any other body of
:J\tlethodism to divide with 1,lS the respon
sibility for the field.

In this rich island the Northern and
Southern Baptists have work, as do also
the Southern and the Northern Presby
terians; but the work of ]\1ethodism for
the Cuban people is done 'by our Church
alone. The two bodies of Baptists in
Cuba receive about twice as much help
from the United States as our Church
expends on its work there. The same is
true of the two Presbyterian bodies.
Nevertheless, our ]\1ethodism has gone
ahead, although havirig' a smaller finan
cial support.

2. No mission of our Church has ever
yielded so great returns in the first year
of its existence.

In China we have been working for
over sixty years, and ,ve have 3,250 mem
bers; in Japan, after more than thirty
years, we have 2,2 I I members. In the
Central ]\1exico ]\,lission Conference we
have 3,063 members, in the :Mexican Bor
der 2,657, <Ind in the Northwest ]\1exican
1,702, although we have been ,vorking
in ]\I[exico for over thirty-five years.
In Brazil) ,vhere v,re have had "vork for
about the same number of years that we
have been ,vorking in ]\I[exico, we. have
5,297 members. In Cuba, where we have
been engaged only about fifteen years,
we have over 3,500 members. No work
has kept pace with the work in Cuba ex
cept that in the exceptional field of Ko
rea, and even there we· did not have
at .the end of. the first fifteen years as
many communicants as we have in Cuba.

A field which is so emphatically ours
-ours by priority of occupation and ours
by the great blessing of God upon our
laborers-.-we should cultivate with joy,
zeal, and a generous investment of both

1913
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gelistic field. It is said that ~Ir. Ogburn
is soon to break the long record by being
appointed to the evangelistic field. So
you may well imagine how the olel anel
depleted guards of the J apan ~Iission

were heartened by these signs of new
li fe and progress.

This mission meeting, though a labo
rious one, was \'ery harmonious £rom
beginning to encl. The meeting was madc
memorable by 50 many distinguished vis
itors from home. Bishop anel 1\1rs. 1\lur
rah, Dr. and ;"1rs. Pinson, of the Mission
Board, Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Drown, of
\'anderbilt L,~niver5ity, and Dr. \\'eather
ford, author and International Secretary
of the Student \.olunteer 1\fovemeiit
these alert and broad-minded observers
soon made us feel that the\' were not
strangers but members with us.

Dr. O. E. Brown's lectures on the
Bible were just what those who had
heard him before expected-"stirring and
instructive." The sermons of nishop
IV1 urrah and Dr. Pinson and the lecture
by Dr. \ Veatherford were strong and
stinmla ting.

One epoch-making event, as we be
lieve, was the report of the ~pecial Com
mittee of Eight on the Forward :\IO\T
ment for OUi" Japan ~Iission. The pIan
submitted provides for a steady expan
sion all along the lines-an increase of
force running through a series of years.
till the number of missionaries should
reach sixty (not including missionaries'
wives) , an increase of funds for the evan
gelistic field, the building of churches
and chapels up to the maximum of one
lmndred thousand dollars in ten years,
and a suf-ficient sum additional to bring
all Ot1r schools up to a given standard of
excellence and equipment. :\ fter these
results shall have been achieved. then the
work will be maintain~d on these estab
lished lines.

This means that in the general plan of

delimitation of territory and estimat~ of
forces needed, the Southern l'dethodist
:\lission proposes to take its share of the
fifty-two millions of Japanese and finish
the task, if it please God, in one genera
tion. It means a magnificent enterprise
born of prophetic vision·- one which
should appeal strongly to our people in
the homeland. It means that we who
arc away out in the field rely upon you,
and that we have faith in the presence
and po\\'er of the Iloly Spirit.

Three of the Joint Commissioners of
the Cnion I(wansei Cakuin being present
-Bishop :\1 urrah and Drs. Pinson and
nrown-an ul1tlsually full report of this
ra!)idh' oTowino' mission school was. h b

made. followed by thoroughgoing dis-
cussions such as the writer has never
hefore known. It is reassuring to see
ho\\' our brethren \\'ho represent the
e\'angelistic field arc still as true as ever
to this school. alheit the constitution and
managemcnt under the union regime are
di ffnent. They wish to know, as they
ha\'e a right to know, all about its work
and its expenses. It was also quite en
couraging to us all to know that our three
commissioners just named are deter
mined to carry out the pIan of expansion
as agreed upon in the original basis anel
plan of union with the Canada lVfethodist
Church. Xor were our other splendid
schools neglected-the Hiroshima Girls'
School, the Palmore Institute, and the
Lambuth :\femorial Bihle School. The
proper development of each of these was
provided for in the Forward 1\lovement
above referred to.

A pleasant feature of the Conference
was the visit of Bishop Hiraiwa and sev
eral of our Japanese preachers and of
our Canadian colleagues in the K wansei
Gakuin. The warm expressions of all
these brethren on the floor were most
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EIGHTY THOUSAND POEMS.

By the time of his decease the late Emperor
had composed 110 less than eighty thousand uta'

HIS l\L"]ESTY'S SWORDS.

Swordsmanship was also favored hy the latc
Emperor, but this as well as the practice of
horsemanship he had of late neglected. At
lirst he had thirty or forty blades in his posses
sian; but the number was gradually increased
to two hunclred or even three hundred, because
a number of swords were presented to· him by
officials and others. The sword which he liked
1, t "0 ' " d b 1ues , nl-maru, was ma e y t le famous
swordsmith Awadaguchi Yoshimitsu. Another
sword which he always kept at his bedside was
made by, another famous swordsmith, Bungo
Yokohira.

His IVlaj esty was very fond of small clocks,
so almost every room in t;he palace had one
or two of them. He also liked stuffed ani
mals, and he had one hundred and fifty or one
hundred and sixty specimens in his possessiou.
He used to smoke Japanese tobacco and his. ,
cigarettes, it is said, cost two and one-half sen
apiece. Here his sense of e~onomy was ob
servable.

THE bll'ERIAL MENU.

His l\lajesty's breakfast and luncheon o-cn-b

erally consisted of t \VA kinds of Japanese soup
and three kinds of other dishes, while for sup
per he partook of two kinds of Japanese soup
and five kinds of 01 her dishes, At luncheon
ami supper he took also one bowl of chicken
soup. Japanese soups were generally miso or
soy and werc very simple, )vhile the other
dishes consisted of vegetables, fish, etc. Fish
was served in the form of sashillli (raw fish)
or roasted or saIted or boiled. But simplicity
was the coml1lon feature of each of these
dishes. II is dining table was of pure white with
fairly high legs. The dishes and other table
ware all hare the imperial crest of the chrys
anthemum. His hashi (choi)sticks) were m~de
of a precious wood and were nine inches long.
In order to realize how his people lived, His
:\Iajesty sometimes ordered his officials in
charge to prepare his meal in the Same style
as that of the common folk.

hc was always in military uniform, but after
retiring to· his private roonr he usually worc
a dark frock coat in the old style with lace.
One drcss was never worn twice, but was
given to the court officials aftcr wcaring.

REGIONS BBYOND-JAPAN.

heartily appreciated by us all. As some
one said, it was a love feast among
brethren gathered from afar in Christ's
name.

The reports showed clearly a year of
hard and earnest work, though the num
ber of conversions was not what we de
sired to see.

The memorial service to Urother \Y.
P. Turner, Bishop Y. Honda, and l\liss
Crawford was a solemn, sad, and yet a
sweetly sanctified season to every heart.
The special reception given to l\liss N.
B. Gaines in celebration of her twenty
fifth anniversary as a missionary was a
most enjoyable occasion.

The Late Emperor's Daily Life.

The Japan Advertiser translates from
Japanese papers the following anecdotes
of his late majesty the Emperor of Japan:

The late Emperor had long been known as
a hard worker, and it might even be said that
very few Japanese worked more than he did.
He was always busy with the affairs of state,
so he never left the capital for a change of air
either in thc coldest winter or in thc sultriest
of thc summer days.

His Majesty generally arose at six o'clock
in the morning, unless hc was ailing, and took
breakfast at seven o'clock. At nine o'clock he
was examincd by one of the court physicians,
and then he donned his uniform. At ten o'clock
he took up thc business of the day in the State
Chamber. At noon he reti red to his room for
luncheon. He appeared again in the State
Chamber at two o'clock in the afternoon, ,,,here
he gencrally stayed till fivc and SOtiletimcs even
six. After lcaving the State Chambcr at' five
o'clock, he took a bath and had supper, usually
onc hour afterwards, togethcr with the Em
press. Supper over, he called all the court
ladies into his room and in their company
sought relaxation, most frequently in the com
position of poems. At nine o'clock a masseur
was called in from the court physician's office.
His Majesty usually rctired to sleep at ten or
cleven o'clock.

\\Thile hc was busy tn the State Chamber

lU13
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More about the Near-Graduates
from Holston Institute.

I t has been a summer of strain and
stress l1pon the entire mission body, and
it has been hard for us to see some of the
things that have come to pass in these
latter days; yet we know that our God
still "moves in a mysterious way his

115

to repeat it, except that our fellow worker
and beloved brother, with some five or
more accused leaders, was sentenced to
ten years' servitude, and that all the oth
ers except seventeen were given from five
to seven years. 1\'1ost of those who were
released were schoolboys from the place
where the plotting was supposed to have
taken place.
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I sent you several weeks ago an ac
count of our girls who would have grad
uated in April, but who gave it up to go
out and teach in the country schools.
l\Iiss Erwin took two of the girls to their
schools several days before they were
scheduled to begin the' first of October.
Here are the pictures taken the first morn
ing after they arrived in these villages.
I make this explanation so as to account
for there not being more pupils. In

GRADUATI!';G CLASS, HOLSTON INSTITUTE.

Teachersi Misses Ella Sue 'Vagner and Lillie lVI, Reed.
Upper row, from left to right: Toksunie, Arrena, Pojomie, Sue, Okpoonie, ?'tIrs. KUIl (matron).

Lower row: l\Jary, Chabongic, lona, lVIarcia, Katie, Gracie.

wonders to perform." It is not for us
to question why these things must needs
be, for it is only a repetition in the his
tory of the Christian Church. vVe be
lieve that God has yet greater things in
store for us if we have faith in him and
trust him even when we cannot under
stand why the noblest and best are called
to suffer for his name's sake. As Y011.

. have heard long before this of the judg
ment of the court, it will not be necessary
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neither of thesc villages have thcy had a

school be fore,

'roo much cmphasis cannot be laid
upon thc importancc of establishing a
system of gi rls' and hoys' country day
schools throughout our territory. Itwas
the most import;tnt discussion of the
('on ferencc, and the need is urgent at this
time for sevnal reasl illS. The govern
JIll'nt is cstalJlishillg a system of schools
throughout the country; and, as is wcll
known, the)' an: !lot conducive to Chris
t ian development. The Christ ians cannot
huild and maintain schools without out
side help, and our opportunity to control
thc education even IJf the children of the
Christians is in dang"tT of IJcing lost.

/\ t thc annual meet ing the preachers
presented a pl'lilion asking that we help
in this mailer and Ihat at leasl a scllOol
he established in every circuit. Iineto
fore nol h ing has heen done 1>y the mis
SiCJ1l for day schools Ollhidc 0 f the sta
tions. ()l1r institutions and our Church
dcpend upon Ihe cstahlisllll1cnt of a well
organized and cardully supcrintcnded
s)'stcnl of COl1nt r)' day schools. \ Vc ml1st
do \\'hat we dl! quickly. I hope Ihal the
t'ducal ional report will rec('ive a ht'aring
and 1>e g"iv('n wiele publicity at hOl1le.

What One Chri3tian Endured.

Dr. Joncs tells Ihe slory ()f a I(nr(';ln
scarcher after Irulh who came from a
distance, spenl thrce d;I~"s and nig"hh
confcrring' wilh him ;t!H)Ill ('hrist. ;lnd
was finally 1>;\1'1 ized. ()n rt';\('I:ill.~" 11l1mC'
he conf<'ssed his nt'w f;\ith withoul rc
scne. TIll' cl;\n of \\'hich 11(' \\';\S Ihe hC;ld
lisll'ned to his slon' wilh in1l'nse illdi'fn;l-. ......
tion. 1n vit'w of this opposilion he of-
[ncd 10 resign hi.; posit illll and Jl1"llJlert~'

10 any nt1(' 111<.')' sh()Idd eln'( in his sll'ad.
nut as Ill' W;IS Ihe only heir ;l11d in Ihc
l1l'cessa ry linc 0 f ;\Ilcestor worship. this

~~ .._----- ,-....--

was rejected. There was more discussion
and anger, until onc of the most bitter
struck him in the face. 1\t this the fury
of the clan brokc' loose upon him. He
was IJeaten to the ground, stamped upon, '
and left terribly injured. \\Then Dr.
Jones heard of it, he hurried to his relief
and found him suffering from intcrnal
hemorrhagcs.lleing asked about his
experience, the sick man said: "This is
the way my Lord wcnt. 1 am g1cLLI he
has honored me by allowing me to follow
him." \Vhen told by the doctors that he
mig·ht not livc long, hc exclaimcd : "Then
what is left of my Ii fc shall be O"iven to

~ ~

thc Lore!." lIc got a cartf\11 of hooks,
rdurned to the district: where he had bccn
so hitterly handled, ancl spent three years
in colportage work. }\ t the encl of that
timc he was taken with a suddcn hemor
rh;lge :l11d fell asleep in Jcsus. Eleven
CI1I1rchcs had hcen founded by him in
thc brief ministr.\' of three years.-JHis
sio//ar.\' R('7 ,j('c\' of Ilir 1ITorldo

-------

Medical Work in Korea.
J)le J. H. IWSS, WONSAN.

Even though this is the busy harvcst
season in l'ore;I. we arc havinO" (juitc a

~

l1\1mher 0 f serio\1s and long-standing
cascs coming in from the countr)' from
distances varying from five or six to fi ft \'
or sixty miles a11d occasionally greatel:.
In onc instance among the patients thcre
"'as OIlC from thc 110rth with an e\'e
(O()mple1l'ly dest royec!. .\ not her. having
h;\d his hip dislocated three years ago.
walked as hest he cO\1ld ;1 distance of
;lhot1f fort)"-!i,'c miles in his deformed
c()ndition. Ilis mother came with him •
;111c1 lngether they ma<1e their tedious
jOllrlH')'. walking" aho\1t six or eight miles
per da.," and llepcndi11g largel)' on what
they CO\1ld ht'g for their food. The\' arc
frnm a ro\1gh. mO\111tai110\1S CO\1nt ry 111

-----~-- .....
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rebellion. The early capture of Diaz,
however, soon settled this question.

In spite of the trouble on the frontier
and in lVlorelos and Guerrero, the gov
ernment withdre\v the troops from those
regions and massed them in the City of
l\!Iexico to meet a "contingency which at
one time was not regarded as remote."
Extra supplies of food were provided for
our school· there in case of a siege. Had
this occurred, the greatest danger woul(~

have been the lack of water if the Rebels
had cut off our supply from the city.
The situation at one time seemed immi
nent. Conditions' are very llluch better
now, and it is believed that within a few
months peace and quiet. will prevail in
l\1exico.

At all times the missionaries have felt
that they would be protected unless there
were American intervention. Our am
bassador in Mexico is in constant, com
munication with \Vashington, and he is
also in close touch with even' l\merican
consul in }V£exico, receiving daily 'tele
grams from each one. Although our
missionaries may not have been in any
actual danger. the responsibility on the
principals of the schools. has been heavy
and taxing and has claimed many hours
that should have been spent in sleep.
But amid all the suspense and danger our
women have been heroically calm and
sustainecl. Feeling that theY\\7ere not in
l\1exico for pleasure or gain, but to do
the will of the l\1aster, they have trusted
God to take care of them amid war's
loudest alarms.

In the early part of last year our mis
sionaries in Durango and Chihuahua
were ordered away by the American con
suls of those cities. Those in Durango
came home. but returned in time for the
opening of school at the close of the
summer. Every attention and protection
has been awarded them hv the officials.

REGiONS BEYOND-ilIEXICO.

MRS. J. B. COBB.

The Work of Our Schools.

the south. Another patient was a
young woman who came in from a
place about twenty-five mi·les to the south
east on the coast. She also walked, ac
companied by an older woman, and got
along 'as hest she could in spite of her
weak condition from heart disease and
complications.

V'fe certainly have a great opportunity
before us; but I am inclined to think that
those \vho are not actually in the medical
work do not realize what advantages it
offers on the one hand or what it requires
to avail ourselves of these advantages on
the other.

Insurrections in this fair land wax and
wane, sometimes assuming threatening
proportions, sometimes apparently ex
tinct, yet inte'rfering at all times with the
stability of the government. In most
places, however, there has been confi
dence in the ultimate ability of the Fed
erals to subdue the rebellion. In some
places at the North the insurgents have
been utterly repulsed after suffering great
loss of men and ammunition. The ac
counts of their condition, their hunger,
nakedness, and desperate state of mind,
have been horrifying.

The uprising of Felix Diaz greatly
complicated the situation, and at one time
it seemed that all the revolutionary fac
tions \vere ttniting to make a grand effort
to ov~rthrow the present government.
There is magic in the name of Diaz. and
even some of IVIader.o's strongest friends
began to fear that there mig-ht be some
truth in the rumor that the Federal army
would go over to the new leader of the

MEXICO.
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"Forgot Friday ,vas the day! It's
always on Friday. They know that well
enough," exclaimed 1\-1rs. Blake petu
lantly.

Friday morning's mail brought lVIrs.
Foster's paper with a note stating that

( II9)

good on current events; I'll get her to
look up items of missionary intelligence
and give them to several ladies to read.
\lVon't that make a fine meeting?"

The President heartily approved of the
scheme, though she was somewhat du
bious about the success of the open dis
CUSSIon.

"And 0 !" 1\1rs. Blake pursued, "it has
just occurred to me; I shall ask the Charl
ton girls to sing one of their lovely sacred
duets. That \Yill add so much to the in
terest of the meeting."

Things went smoothly at first. .-\fter
just the proper amount of urging and
putting aside suggestions about "asking
somebody else," everyone consented to
do as requested. ,So l\I rs. Blake carefully
arranged for the devotional exercises and
then settled down to writing pretty post
cards and dainty notes of invitation.

But "the best-laid schemes 0' mice and
men," to say nothing of \vomen, "gang aft
agley," and so it was in this case.
Thursday evening 1\1rs. Blake received
the following note fro111 ~liss Charlton:

My Dear Mrs. Blalu:: 'Vhen sister and r
agreed to sing at the missionary meeting,. we
altogether forgot that Friday was the day, and
we had arranged to go to the Symphony Con
cert. \iVe shall be happy to sing some other
time. Hoping you may have a good meeting.

Sincerely yours, FLORENCE CHARLTON.

Ei\HL\ L. BURNETT.

Yes, that is true; al?d something more:
You'll f1nd where'er you roam

That marble floors and gilded walls
Can never make a home.

A PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT.

But every house where Love abides
And Friendship is a guest

Is surely home, and home, sweet home,
For there the heart can rest.

-H('llr)' Vall D)'llf'.

JVIrs. Blake had been appointed to plan
and to conduct the next missionary meet
ing in Jefferson Street Church. It was
her first attempt in that line; but what she
lacked in experience she made up in en
tlmsiasm and sanguineness.

"1 think 1 shall ask quite a ~1umber of
ladies to take part in the exercises," s11e
confided to the President. "That will
make more variety; besides, it will give
us a chance to get hold of some who do
not always attend the meetings."

~ L

"A good idea," the President com-
mented.

"1 shall ask 1\1iss Tuckerman to give
us a synopsis of the new study book; she
\vould do that beauti~ully. Then 1\1rs.
Foster has the pen of a good '''riter; I
shall ask her for a short paper on the
subject of the month, 'which we can after
wards discuss. 1\1 rs. Conway is pretty

I turned an ancient poet's book,
And found upon the page:

"Stone walls do not a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage."

A HOME SONG.
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she could not possibly attend the meeting,

as some suburban friends had phoned

that they were coming in to shop and
they wished her to go with them. "You

can easily get some one to read the paper.
""ith best wishes for a good meeting,"'

etc.
"She promised us before she did the

suburban shoppers," sighed :\lrs. Blake.
"\Yell, I shall get ~1 rs. Sterling to read
the paper. She is always at the meeting."

\Yhen )'1rs. Blake set forth on her way

to the church, she decided to go round by
the avenue and pick up :\1iss Tuckerman
so as to make sure of her. That lady,
however, in unmistakable hQuse dress,
was waiting for her on the front steps.

"0 ~1 rs. Blake," ~he began in a cau
tious undertone. "1 \\'as so hoping you'd
come this way! ITcre is your book. I'm
so sorry I can't go to the meeting. Cous
in D':?ckY is here spending the day with
me."

"l1ring hcr along," suggested :\1r5.
Blake.

"I don't believe she would go."
"Go and ask her or else CXClbe your

self for an hour. You can easily do that
with such an intimate relative."

"I'm afraid it wouldn't do. Besides, 1
haven't time now to get ready. I mustn't
keep you. 1 know you'll ha ve a good
meeting without me."

I t was almost three o'clock, and :\ Jrs.
Blake in the leader's chair was anxiously
watching the door for the "current event"
lady. She did not appear, hut presently
in tiptoed her little daughter wit h a small
package. ~\pproaching the table, she
announced in a qage whisper that "mam
ma sent this, and she'..; sorry she can't
come, because she had an invitation to
take an autCJmobile ride."

The last straw!
"Did she sa:-' SIll' hopccl we'd have a

good meeting?" askeu )'lrs. Blake with a

,yean' smile,
"Yes'm-no'm." murmured the bewil

dered innocent.
\,"ith the collapsed program on her

hands, :\lrs. Blake opened the meeting in

a rather depressed state of mind; but the
old faithfuls were all there, and so heart
ily did they sustain her that, after all, it
,yas a "ery satisfactory meeting. T',e)'

all felt that it was good to be there, and
only regrctted that so many others had
deprived themselves of this benefit.

.-\ few days after this one of the ladies
of the congregation had an "at home,"

and the Jeffersonians were there in force.
.-\. little group which includedl\Irs. Blake,
~frs. Sterling, and the President of the
:\1issionary Society were chatting togeth
er when :\Iiss Havens came over and ac
costed the latter with: "I was so sorry
the other day 110t to get to your mceting
-0, I beg pardon! I know you don't like
that: I mean Ollr meeting-but I had thc
dressmaker that day, so of course I could
not go."

"I did l10t get therc either~" chimcd
, in another lady. "Somc friends camc in,
and they staycd just a little too long."

"\\"hen 1 receivcd 1\f rs. Blake's post
card," said another, "I fully intended
to go; but something or other, I can't
just remember what it was, occurred to
prcvcnt. So many things do get in thc
way of those meeting's! I can't imarrinc

~p ~

how you manage, :\frs. Sterling. You
have so many demands on your time, yet
1 am told you are ahYays there; and you
are not an officer) either. How is it ?"

"I managc hy simply making a regular
engagcment of it and not allowing things
to get in the way," i\Irs. Sterling replied.

"nut what if you have the dressmak
cr?" said :\Iiss Havens.

"1 do not engage her for that day."

~." ..__.. ,,---_ .. __..._-:;_.. -.-_..•._. -------~.-.~,_._ _-.------ ....
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"But what if yOll are invited to some
thing especially nice or friends send you

,\\lord they are coming to see you ?"
"I plead a previous engagement. I

don't allow personal affairs or anything
I can control to stand in the way. There
are enough things to keep us women from
doing all we wish, such as sickness in the
family or one's own physical condition.
Then in some households there are little
children or aged persons whose claims
come before anything else. But if seems
to me that those of us who are fairly
well and comparatively free-footed, even
though leading busy lives, can and should
contrive to attend a missionary meeting
once a month."

"But sometimes isn't it hard to give up
something that may not come along again
very soon for a missionary meeting that,
like Tennyson's brook, goes on forever?"

"She knows hovv to practice a little self
denial," observed lVlrs. I?lake.

"I don't look at it in that \vay," said
lVlrs. Sterling quick.ly. "To me it would
be more self-denial to give up missionary
meetings. I find stimulus and uplift in
the smallest and poorest of them. Just
think what a little Church meeting stands
for! It is a part, a necessary and a most
important part, of a splendid organization
that is doing a glorious work for the
:Master. The mottoes of our women's
societies tell the whole story: 'Our Land
for Christ,' 'The \iVorld for Christ.' I
am proud and glad to be enrolled in this
mighty army, and I want to keep up \\lith
the procession."

No one spoke for a moment, and then
IVIiss Havens remarked thoughtfully:
"That is a 'grand way of looking at the
subject; and if keeping up \vith the pro
cession involves regular attendance on
our local society, we certainly should con
sider our missionary meeting a previous
cngagement."-H0111e Jlfission 111011thly.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

\\'lLLIi\J\l F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

THE NEW YEAR.

vVe can make it what we will. Four
words suggest to us an unfailing plan
whereby we may be prepared for the new
year: Give, forgive, forget, remember.
The spirit of Christmas is the spirit of
glvmg. Based on John iii. 16, "Go<l
so loved the world that he gave," etc.,
this spirit has been handed down from
generation to generation, and it will be
forever associated with the birth of Jesus.
He who gives most is most filled with the
Spirit of Christ. r\S we enter upon the
ne\v year let it be with the one great
absorbing resolution that we will give of
the best that we' have to the world, then,
without any seeking for it, the best will
come back to us.

Another great principle in the teaching
of Jesus is expressed in that prayer which
we commonly call the Lord's Prayer,
but which in reality is the Disciples'
Prayer: "Forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive 'those who trespass against
us." \I\Te must forgive not only seven
times, but seventy times seven. Vie must
harbor no ill will against any of God's
creatures. Even more than this, "If thy
brother hath aught against thee," do not
let another day pass until you go to your
brother and become reconciled. This is
one of the great tests of the true disciple.
Sometimes Christian workers are unfor
giving and the kingdom of God is hin
dered. Let us love one another-not only
those \vhom we call fellow Christians,
but those who may be considered ene
mies-for only thus can \ve manifest
the spirit of Him who said: "Father,
forgive them, for they know not what
they do."

Forgetting is a gift and should be cul
tivated as is the faculty of memory. He
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who knows how to forget is spared many

a pang of conscience and many a scourg

ing of remorse. Sometimes, when Goo

has forgiven our sins and has removed

our transgressions from us as far as the

east is from the west, we continue to

think of then-i and to doubt our accept

ance with him. Let us forget past fail

ures, save only as we profit by the lesson

which they taught; forget past suc

cesses] save only as they inspire us to

greater achievements; forget all things

that are in the past and look unto the

things that are yet to come. "pressing

toward the mark for the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

If there are old prejudices that rankle

in yonr heart, forget them; if there are

aIel sorrows tha t cloud you r sky. forget

them; if there are hea\')' burdens that

depress your spirit, forget them.

The task above suggested may \yell be

regarded as impossii)le by him who in

human strength would undertake it.

There is only one "'ay by which we can

give of our best: forgive even our ene

mies and forget those 0 things which

would hinder our progress. "'ith us. as

with Paul, it must be, "This one thing J

clo"-remember Jesus Christ. Remember

him not onh' at Christmas time as we

think of his birth, not onlv at Easter

\yhen we think of his cleath and resur

rection htlt rememher him when the days, .
are dark, when the way is rough, when

doubts arise, when the burdens are

heavy, when the battle goes hard, when

we do not know which path to choose:

remem1)er him as the Friend. Companion,

Hedeemer, and Com forter. as One who

not onh' sa\'es unto the uttermost. hut
"

0

who also fills with all the fullness of Cod

all those \rho hy faith come unto him.

:'\nel as we daily think of Christ let 11S not

for one moment forget that he also is

thinking of 11So .\s 011f love to him shall

grow, let us remember that his love for

us is infinitel\' beyond ours. Thus
-'

through all the year we shall be changed

from image to image, from glory to

glory. from character to character, until

we shall more and more see him as he is

and become like him.

THE CHR1ST:\I.\S CELEBR.-\TIOX.

The Christmas celebration at tl'e

Training Schoul was one of great inter

est to a large circle of friends. The

children from the \ r arioto Settlement

Kindero'arten were !.!iven a Christmas
~ ....,

party on Thursday. December 19. at the

School. The little ones sang of the

cumincT of Christ and l)aid their tribute
:--.

pf 10\Oe and praise to the Babe of Bethle-

hem. .\ beautiful Christmas tree had

been arranged for them, and each child

was presented with ~ome acceptable gift.

During- the past session much work

has been done among the negroes of

~asln·ille. On the afternoon following

the entertainment for the \\"hite children

the colorl'd children who h;\\'e been in

the Kindergoartci1 Department. in the "?i

ble study hour. and in the sewing school,

all of \\Ohich arc held at one of the col

ored churches, wcre given a Christmas

entertainmcnt. St range as it may sound

to the ears of Christian .\mcrica. some of

these children did not know who Christ

was until they recein'd the glad tidings

of his coming- and mis~i(l11 from the lips

of Training School teachers and students.

To each of these was given a present.

and their faces shone with appreciation

not (lnly for the gift but also for the

coming of those who had hronght the

message of Christ.

.\t the \\Tarioto Settlement several

entertainmcnts were gi\'en for the peo

ple. and gifts \\'en' distrihuted ;1I11ong

the residents of the factory district.

These gifts consistcd of Aour. coffee. lard.

ancI other suhstallt ial I hillo~s. which were
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the parlors. Invitations to a home
coming at "Layng Manor" had been sent
out by five maiden sisters bearing that
name, and the,)' received the guests in
royal style and acted well their part as
ladies of the olden time. The Christmas
tree, pure \vhite and silver, made the
room resplendent, while holly and mistle
toe added to the Christmas touch. vVhen
all were assembled, ~\'1iss Patricia Layng,
the eldest sister, handed to her beloved
sister, the Principal, an envelope; and
upon opening it she found a note signed
by forty friends, representative men and
women of our Church in Kansas City,
with Christmas greetings to the .scarritt
Bible and Training School and a gift of
six dozen each of knives, forks, and'
dessert spoons, two dozen tablespoons,
twelve dozen teaspoons, and eight beau
tiful carving sets. The gift, which was
the happy thought of lVlrs. Henry S.
Owen, who a few years ago secured the
carpeting for the lower hall, was a per
fect surprise, and the delight and enthu
siasm of the recipients cannot be de
scribed. The doxology naturally fol
lo'wed the reading of the letter from
l\1rs. O\\Ten, and it was sung with hearti
ness and fervor. Individual gifts were
numerous and beautiful. By common
consent. all presents had been held by a
committee until Christmas morning.
After two hours of enjoyment, breakfast
was served at eight o'clock. The dining
room was a picture. The tables formed
a St. Andrew's cross and were dazzling
in their Christmas beauty. The morning
hymn, "I-lark! the herald angels sing,"
filled the room with music and our hearts
with praise. At dinner the new silver
and the l\1exican place cards from our
l\1exican daughten in l\.fexico City add
ed new luster to the brilliant scene.

Vesper service at seven o'clock was
followed by a linen shower in the parlor.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

OUR SILVERY VVHITE CHRISTM.\S.

The "\i\Thite Christmas Gift" has be
come a popular theme in song and in
story during the past few years, and we
believe that it has had its fruit in more
unselfish, Christlike giving to objects that
are worth while. Christmas found the
Training School the grateful recipient
not only of a white Christmas gift, but
also of a silver Christmas gift emblematic
of love, purity, and truth.

Christmas morning was ushered in by
carols that prepared for the right cele
bration of the birthday of our Lord.
\i\Tilling and skillful hands had on
Christmas Eve made the house beautiful
as for his cuming, and at six o'clock in
the morning the household assembled in

most genuinely appreciated. In the
Training School we seek to emphasize
that Christmas means giving rather than
receIvmg.

THE lVIID\VINTER INSTITUTE.

The Institute and Leaders' COfl£erence
was 'well attended thIS year. The ad
dresses delivered ,were of a high order,
and the open conferences were of very
great benefit to those \\Tho attended. VV'e
cannot make special mention of all of
these addresses, because all of them came
from men distinguished in the missionary
life of the world, and they will not soon
be forgotten. The Conference sermon
by Bishop Hendrix, delivered at lVlc
Kendree, \vas perfectly in keeping with
what might have been expected. It was
a great sermon, and the large congrega
tion felt deeply the need of the world
and also realized the ability of Christ to
meet that need.

M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

lUl:3
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. This beautiful gift was conceived in the
mind of lVIrs. "]ackson, our new ma
tron from Texas, at ,\Those suggestion a
number of students, mostly of the junior
class, wrote postals to their friends ask
ing for contributions of their own handi
work to replenish the linen for the tables,
the parlors, and the guest chamber. The
answers to their request were so prompt
and spontaneous that the giving might
well be stvled "hilarious.". ~

A Committee on Linen, appointed by
lVlrs. Jackson, prepared a program, which
they carried out most cleverly. One of
the features was a humorous sketch by
Bishop Hendrix of "~Iiss Scarritt,"
whose twenty-first birthday was the
occasion of the gi ft. Two large clothes
hampers covered with emerald-green and
white, the school colors, contained thc
gifts which represented the love, loyalty,
and l,abor of women in twenty-one States
and the District of Columbia. A sum
mary of the gifts includes one hundred
and seventeen towels, eleven sheets, forty
four pillowcases, eleven tablecloths, for
ty-nine tray cloths, two handsome lunch
cloths, ninety-six table napkins, fourteen
doilies, seventeen dresser scarfs, and
seventy-eight centerpieces. Other arti
cles have been promised, but have not
yet arrived. Every piece of linen is of
excellent fIuality, while some specimens
of Jrawnwork and embroidery and hand
made lace are beautiful indeed. In addi
tion, $9.50 was sent, which will be used
to buy tablecloths. It would be impos
sible to do justice to this gift, for we can
not describe it. There are three gifts,
however, that cannot he unnoticed. One
is a centerpiece embroidered by 1V1rs. E.
P. Malone, of San J\1arcos, Tex., who is
eighty years old. The other two are
four napkins bearing the name of "\Vic1
ow's :\fite" and a beautiful cmbroidered
and Cluny lace tablecloth from the girls

in the Virginia K. Johnson Home, Dal
las, Tex.

The faculty and students have sent to
each giver a card of acknowledgment ex
pressing appreciation of the gift. The
greatest joy in receiving these gifts is not
because of the personal element, but be
cause they are evidences of loyalty to the
School and to the principles for which it
stands.

PROGRAM FOR MARCH.

Woman in the Home and Young
People's Work.

Reflection: The condition of its women is a
country's barometer. Fellowship with Christ
thrusts us forth to service.

1. i\Ieditation on God's \iVord: "The God of
the Imperfect.'· (?vIatt. ix. 18-22.)

2. "V."oman in the Home."
Biblical ideal.

3. "\\Toman's Place in the Home."
a. In Christian lands.
b. In non-Christian lands.

4. "The Dawning of the I-Tome Idea ill Non
Christian Lands."

5. "The Disappearing Home in America."
6. "Result of Community Study" (original) ..

YOUNG PEOPLE's "'aRK.
1. Quartet: "Go ye into all the world."

(Leaflet, 2 cents.)
2. Illstitutc.
3. "The Call to Service."

a. The call to go.
b. Service for those who stay.

My CREED.•

I believe in girls, in the women of a great
to-morrow, and that whatsoever the girl soweth
the woman shall reap.

I believe in the curse of ignorance, in the
dignity of learning, and in the joy of serving'
others.

I believe in laughter, in love, in faith, in a1l
distant hopes that lure us on.

I believe in beauty in the home, in the class
room, in the workroom, and in the influence of
Goel's great out-of-doors.

I belie\'e in the present and its opportunities,
in the future and its obligations, and in the
divinc joy of living here and hereafter.
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The need:
a. General neglect.

. b. SmaII proportion of young women en
listed.

Federation:
a. Circles wiII be stronger for federation.

(Plan at least one union meeting an
nually. )

b. Plan of federation.

DE\'ELOPl\lENT IN YOUNG \VOI\'1EN'S SOCIETIES
THE NEXT THING.

Institute on Young People's Work.

l\Irs. Henry \'!I/. Peabody, Chairman of
the United l\1ission Stud" Committee and.-
the originator of the Jubilee l\10vement,
takes the position that the next thi1lg in
the great missionary enterprise as a whole
is the development of young people's so
cieties. During the l\Iissionary Institute
at l\10nteagle, Tenn., in the summer of
1912, she used the following outline for
a Young People's Institute. It is sub
mitted to our readers in the hope that
many auxiliaries will use it as a basis
for an inspiring study of this most im
pOl-tant phase of the work:

lightened. If such were thy will, who
could ever hope that his prayer would be
heard? Thou art the God of the imper
fect. Thou lookest at the heart-at the
need, the inward striving, the aspiration,
the buckling affection, the aim.. Many
are the mistakes and ignorances of thy
children, and great are the losses thereby.
incurred; nevertheless, thy word of grace
and truth remains "according to," not
thy past life or knowledge, but "accord
ing to thy faith, be it unto thee." Ac-

. cording to the openness of our hearts to
ward thee wilt thou look upon us in the
forgiveness of iniquities and the healing
of all diseases. Do thou \\'ith thy qui~k

ening touch make us alive to thee. Do
thou purify and enlarge our faith. Do
thou speak some word of peace.

THE HOjJIB BA.SB.1913

DR. J. A. KERN, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

The God of the Imperfect.

Prayer: \Vhile we know that vast ntllnbers
of homes throughout the world are shrouded
in darkness and hundreds· of thousands of
women and little children suffer the horrors of
commercialism or of heathenism, the burden
of proof rests on us to show that the circum
stances in which God has placed us were meant
by him to keep us out of the mission field. God
help us to weigh this proof in the light of eter
nal values. and to make no mistake in our
decision!

"For she said within herself, Tf I do but
touch his garment, I shalI he made whole."
(lVIatt. ix. 21.)

The 'woman's unspoken prayer was
genuine. She made her way to Jesus and
put forth such faith in hi111 as she could.

'But it was an unenlightened faith. To
trust to the touching of the Lord's gar
ments as if healing virtue \;!,'ere in the
mere physical contact-that was crude
superstition. Yet it was not in vain; for
Jesus answered the cry of the heart, even
thus mistakenly expressed, not, as we
kno,v full well, because of its supersti
tious element, but in spite thereof:
"Daughter, be of good cheer; thy faith
hath made thee \vhole." The heart of
the Saviour was touched no less really
than the fringe of his robe, and out of
that answering infinite love the power
went forth to heal.

Let me know the truth. I fain \voule!
be free from all superstition and from
all hurtful error. Unwillingly would I
rest in any ignorance or false view as to
the way of access to Gael and communion
\vith him. Error, whether culpable or
innocent, is limitation, a fetter upon the
soul. "The truth shall make you free." 
Yet I do thank thee that ,thou dost not
wait in the putting forth of thy power to
save till the believing heart is in all
things doctrinally sound or ethically en-
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c. Correlation with other college organiza

tions:

(An article under this head will appcar

in the :'Iarch VOIC£.)

Education:

a. ~lissionary meetings.

u. Study class.

c. Half-Hour Reading Club.

d. Tra\'c! Club.

c. :'Iissionary periodical.

f. Board literaturc.

Objecti\"es:
n. Dc\"c]opmcnt of Chri"ti:l11 character.

b. Training of leaders.

c. Raising tIp \"olunteers.

OUR INSTITUTE.

Though Dead, She Yet Liveth.

LAl"R.\ n. KELLY, JEFFElbO:,\\"II.U:, I:'\Il.

"Bc ye a1,,0 ready: for in an hour that YC

think 110t the Son of :'fan COl11eth."

Death has no season. IT e comcs at

darkness or at dawn, and his dread YIS

itation cannot be cwerted. \"outh and

age are alike his Yirtims. and oftcn he

plucks the fairest form ,,·hich (;od holds

as a preciolls ransom to \\·in the stricken

hearts to thoughts of heaven and reunion

of the broken tIes of earth.

Sureh· in the eleath of :\I iss Rose \ \'il

son he has taken one of the most

useful and enthusiastic \vorkers of the

JeffersonYillc (Ind.) Colc1en Links. It

\v<!s her happiness to add to the happi

ness of others, to comfort the sorrowing-,

to strengthen the weak and the timid

ones, and, a])o\'e all. to commend to those

near and afar Christ, whom she loved

and served. She lm'cel alI for whom he

died and spared neither time nor strength

to show her lo\'e for him by helping his

needy ones. In her going we feel that

we arc bereft of a valued member and

coworker, cut off in the morn of woman

hood and at the threshold of a useful and

beautiful life and character, worthy of

emulation by the SUrVlVlI1g members of

our society of Golden Links. 'Ve sor

ro,,' not as those who have no hope.

Though dead, she lives; and the beauty

and inspiration of her life rest upon us

as her benediction.

Th~ ::,ociet \" of which i\l iss'Vilson was

so faith ful a member will support a Dible

"'oman in I-\: orca in her ml'mon·.

The Quarterly Messenger.

\\'e \vekome to our desk the stirring

little sheet from Southwest :\lissouri en

titled the QIIQ.rtcrly JlcssclI,!!,cr. The

December number is a model in its

make-up. (lpening with a :\"e'" Year's

appeal from the President. it also bears

:t direct and pertinent me~sage from each

( 'onfcrence officer. as ",ell as news notes

irfll1l each district. sho,,·ing encouraging

;t<l\';1I1ce alI al()n~' the line.

Credit for Monroe City, Mo.

The auxiliary at :\ [onroe City reports

that it has doubled its membership during

the past year. It has thus realized part

of the slogan f(lr I<)T 2. which \vas: "Dou

hIe yuur offering·: double your member

:--hip." It :l1so reports all financial obli

g:ltlons met 111 full.

The Missionary Voice Work at Bay

City, Tex.

:\IRS. P.\RIS S:\!ITlI, ;\GE:'\T.

:\ I)" year of service as agent for the

:\fISSIO:\.\RV \'OICE wilI soon close. and

I am trul" grateful to our auxiliarv for.. .... ..

giving- me this experience. because I

fecI that it has meant so much to me.

The problem that confronted me was:

ITow am T to enlarge our subscriptions

to the \'OlCE? T 111ust first know it m\'

self: T 111ust study it so as to he able to
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present it to nonreaders in a way that
will create a desire for it. That led me
to call the attention of the ladies to spe
cial articles ~ll1d to ask other subscribers
to mark the items of interest and pass the

,magazine to some one else. In this per·
sonal study I believe that we struck the
keynote of our success; for, indeed, we
may claim a stride toward success for our
society in both a spiritual and intellectual
way. Now our slogan is. "Take the
society for the V mCE ;,. for if we read it,
we shall be interested. Our sl1bscription
list has risen from six to thirtv-three this
year (T9T2). Dy the close of another
year we hope to sec not only each mem
ber of our society but many members of
the Church both readers and subscribers.

.-\ special meeting on the \ ~OTCE was
held recently \\'hich seemed to mark a
great forward move toward an increased
interest and enthusiasm. .\n article read
at this meeting by one who loves the
VorCE. Mrs. '\T. C. Foulks, I consider
too good to keep all to ourselves.

[This article will appear in a latl'r number of
this magazine under the title. "The Voice."
EDITORS.]

Who Can Do Better than This?
The Home :\ riss ion Society and the

Foreign .\ lissionary. Society of McKen
dree Church, Nashville, Tenn., united a
year ago: and at the January meeting
the Treasurer reported one hundred and
eleven members. all hut eleven of whom
were paying members in both depart
ments.

Aransas Pass, Tex.
PRESS S UPERIXTENDENT.

Three years ago the ladies of the IVIeth
odist Church organized a missionary so
ciety with twelve members. Now there
are thirty-six. For more than a year we
rented a house for our pastor. then \ve

1')-
... 1

built and partially furnished a beautiful
parsonage costing one thousand dollars.
\Ve have promised to raise over a thou
sand dollars to help build the new brick
church that is now in course of construc
tion. Our fine leader counts for much,
and all work together in perfect har
mony, which is another key to success.
.\t present the mission stucly class is
studying "China's 1\ew Day" and find it
very interesting. \Vork in all depart
ments is being carried on successfully,
and we are very hopeful. Sometime ago
Mrs. T .. \.. Brown, Conference Corre
sponding Secretary for the Home De
partment. was \"ith us and delivered a
very helpful lecture.

SUN YAT SEN'. By James Cantlie and C. Sher
idan Jonl'~. Fleming H. Re\'ell Co. Price,
$1.25 net.

}.Iany eager readers \yill \ye1come this
ncar vicw of the hero of the Chinese Rev-•
olution. It is described by its authors as
"an intimate narrative:' Dr. and :\-lrs.
Cantlie ha \'e been thrown into close
association with Dr. Sun! Dr. Cantlie
having been clean of the College of l\Iedi
cine in Hongkong at the time when Sun
pursued his medical studies there. The
narrative here recorded of the manner in
which this modest young Chinese sur
geon was drawn into the anti-:\Ianchu
propaganda and later came to give him
self unreservedly to the sacred cal1ing of
freeing his native land is simply and
briefly told. The most striking thing
about the book is the peculiar fascination
of Sun's character. He is one of those
men who in ways that must remain un
explained. because they are inexpli
cable, dra\v others to them. No matter
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where he traveled-among groups of
Chinese ab'road in America, England, or
Hawaii, or into the densely settled vil
lages of the Chinese interior, wearing
impenetrable disguises-the story was
always the same. He won the confi
del'lCe, the hearts, and the loyal allegiance
of his countrymen everywhere. By
every token he is one of the extraor
dinary men of the twentieth century.
And not less marked than his magnetism·
-a part of it, indeed-is his unaffected
modesty and simplicity. His renuncia
tion of the presidency when the welfare
of the country seemed to demand it was
nothing remarkable-for him. It was of
a piece with the life which he had been
leading for years-a life of self-sacrifice.
of absolute surrender to a great cause.

VlHERE HALF THE \"ORLO Is \VAKIXG CPo By
Clarence Poe.

Doubleday, Page & Company h<:\\'e
brought out in a pleasing little volumc
this series .of sprightly letters of travel
in the Orient. written by an observant
layman of our Church. ~I 1'. Poe traveled
in Japan, China, Korea, the Philippines.
and India in the year H)I I, and the mat
ter comprising this book was mostly writ
ten on the ground. This gives it a pecul
iar freshness. TIis vicw of the Chinese
situation on1\' a few months before the
revolution exhibits his acumen as an ob
server.. One of his chapters begins \\'ith·
this remark: "\\'ithin eighteen months
China will have a parliament or a revo
lution. She may have both." .\s a
matter of fact, within less than the period
named China had gO\'ernment ]w a rc-, .
publican congress! -:\11'. Poc's attitudc
toward missionaries and their work is
typical of a better day in glohe·trotting
literature. \7I..Te have had stupid and ig
norant strictures by self-appointed critics
till temperate and respectful rC1l1ark~

have become most refreshing. Here is
one traveler who is wise enough to see
that missionaries know more about China
and the Chinese than any other foreign
ers. He therefore treats them and their
views and their work with becoming re
spect. The book is admirably suited for
use in missionary reference and reading
libraries.

1\1..\ KING BOTH ENDS MEET. By Sue Ainslie
Clark and Edith \\Tyatt. Price, $1.50 net.
Published hy the Macmillan Company, New
York.

This book is composed of the stories
of self-supporting women living away
from home in New York. It is a chron
icle of facts based on the personal inves
tigation of capable men and wornen. It
shows us a new New York-a New York
of the working woman, where life strug
gles are going on every clay and where
hitter discontent is brewing. It is a
book that makes one better, more chari
table, and more in sympathy with the
great army of his fellow men as they
\\'ork and snffer. The following qnota
tion shows the spirit of the anthors:

\Vonderful it is to know that in that world
to-day, unseen, unheard, are forces like those
of that ghetto girl who, in the meanest quarter
of New York, on stinted food, in scanty
clothes, drained with feeble health and over
work, could vet walk throu!rh her life O"iving_ ~ , ::,

away half of her wage by day to some one
else, and, in the poorest cir·cumstances, pouring
her slight strength out richly like a song for
pleasure and deyotion. \,ronc1erful it is to
know that when Natalya Urusova was in
darkness. hunger. fright, and cold on Black
well's Island ~he still could be responsibly
concerned for the fortunes of a stranger and
had something she could offer to her nobly.
\Vonderful to know that, after her very bones
had hcen hroken hy the yiolcnce of a thug of
an employer. nne of these girls could still speai.;:
for perfect fairness for him with an instinct
for jr.stice truly large and thrilling. Such
women as that en110hle life and give to the
world a richer conception of justice.
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